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Mdgifio Savio, his attempts, t

rea inission for the fall semi s-
ter the University of Calif: 1&#39;-;
nia warted, applied for wini r�;
quar r registration yesterda . *

&#39;1&#39;he 23-year-old leader of the
1964-65 Free Speech Movement;
had applied earlier for the fallf
term but the applicatiun was;
turned _down because it was�
�flied mo late.- _
I University spokesmen said; all
tall applications mi; being 1- ro-
iceised before winter app1_ ca-
{tiohs are studied. Deadline; for
§wi.:ter applications is Jan. 3.
itllasses start Jan. 6. Y

� Savio, who returned to Berke-
iley this �summer, had spent a
�year studying in England fol-
ilowing his leatm-si:i=,P.~v0f theiFsM.~ &#39;
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has kept himse1£,unde1&#39;_92vréE»e lately-,l much to the
lief of 6feTiE&#39;Karr, emerges todayifor an anti=Vietr§_rally on the Sprou1Ha-".11 steps, sponsored by the U1;it- j
ed Committee Against the War. This is the successor
to the now-dead Vietnam Day Committee $2111 those
�Stamp Out VDC� posters must�ve worked!.
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~&#39;%avio Decides

0 Come Out
g .

A  i Retiremen 1
1 Mario Savio� decided today; dent in physics. but UC of i-
to come out of retirement Qia-15 Said his 3PP1i¢1�1ti°Y1 W 5
and resume his role as orator received too late for consid-
of tl:~. ;>�pi~oul Hall steps at�

tn: University of California;
i Berkeley. &#39; ;

- e was listed as one oi� the

cl ef speakers at a noon ral-
ly called by a new campus
organization, th e United
Committee Against the War.

His last appearance on the�
s t e p 5 was in the spring
s em 2. s t e r of 1965, when he
announced he was resigning
from leadership in the Free
S p e e c h i92&#39;Iovcmcnl {Ie said
at the tin:  Lllzii he didn&#39;t
want to b£:t&#39;." 2  1zNnp~r>1co1i.

. . ,1
§1nce his rotum to Berke-3

ley last A p r i l, Savio has
stayed out of the campus pol-_
itgcal scene. He is working as�
bartender in a Berkeley tav-
ern frequented by political�
enthusiasts of th e radical
left. &#39;

His only interview was giv-
en to The Examiner. and at
the time he said he would
like _to help create an third

olitical party. In August hegpplied fori%5�d1&#39;rris5ion to
the university as a junior stu-

"I YZI

i

i
i
1

gt-ation.

I

�er. be:&#39;Iinning in January. Hei

a 1

�| Savio has applied for read-
mission in. the winter quarf

the fIS &#39;33. .1.i&#39;id he resides in
East Bay with his wife, Su-�
zanne. and an infant son. §

He became famous in l&#39;s§
role as chief spokesman ri
the FSM during demonsti -.5
tions. a mass arrest and pl -3
longed protests that ledtoi
liberalization oi rules for;

campus political activity.
i
i
1&#39;

1
I

The "United Committeea
A  a inst the War, formerlyi
llznown as the Aug. 6 to 93,
Committee,  formed after i
UC authorities h a n n e d the
campus chapter of the Viet-_
nam Day Committee in July.
The VDC ban, which car
after what UC spokesm
called repeated violations f
the liberalized rules. will -
pire on Monday. .:
Classes will begin Mondayf

for the fall quarter. Most of
the university�s 27.000 stu-
dents are on the campus fo_r7.
registration."""J  .. .~,i
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Our Traditional Liberties
On December 8th, 1964, the Berkeley Division of the Academic Senate, by a

vote of 824 to 115, passed the now-legendary l�eBOl92l�0r|s in support of the essen-
tial civil liberties <lemax2~" of the Free Speech Movement. Since those days the
"liberal" administration of Roger Heyns has attempted to� persuade the Berkeleycommunity that the December 8th Resolutions were merelty the opinion of the &#39;
Academic Senate. For tho:-1e students who struggled for t eir liberties through-
out the Fall of 1964, and especially for those who may go to jail or pay fines for
their participation in the sit-in of December 2-3, this �merely opinion� interpre-
tation must be TOTALLY UNACCBPTABLE. For those unfamiliar with the events
of 1964, we quote her-3 i-Y1-. relevant paragraphs of the faculty resolutions: .

"2. That the time, place , and manner of conducting political activity
on the caxnpus shall be subject to reasonable regulation to prevent inter-
ference with the normal functions of the university; that the regulations -
now in efie-ct for this purpose shall remain in effect provisionally pend-
ing a future report of the Cornmittee on Academic Freedom concerning
the minimal regulations necessary. &#39;

"3. That the cautezit of speech or advocacy should not be restricted. by
the University. Off-campus student political activity shall not be subject
to University regulation. On-campus advocacy or organization of such
activities shall he subject only to such limitations as niay be imposed
under section Z. �

As in the Fall of 1964, so once again a �agrant violation of student civil liberties
is at issue. Should the Chancellor decide to prohibit sound-ampli�ed meetings inthe Upper Student Union Plaza, both the spirit and the letter of the December 8th
Resolutions would be rendered void. This is by no means a new question. During
the FSM Clark Kerr attempted to satisfy the students with a "free" speech area in
the Lower Student Union Plaza. The students strenuously objected on the grounds
this would isolate them from the many passer a-by who would constitute a potential
audience. So the principle was early established that to be denied access to a
large, potential audience of persons not initially interested in what one has to say
is to be denied free speech in any meaningful sense. This principle was so gener-ally and so readily adopted by all segments of the University community that there "
can he no d-;»ul>t that it was this sense of "free speech� that was intended when the
faculty rleclare-*l1,hat "tin: -:-ontent of Ivpeech, . should not be rest;-&#39;3<&#39;.ted by the Ugi-»
vex-s.i�.&#39;-,�.

Education vs. Advocacy?
Because of the great clarity and acceptability of this argument, the administration

has already begun a campaign to decide the matter on grounds other than those of
student civil liberties. The December 8th Resolutions explicitly provide for "only"
such restrictions of speech or advocacy as shall constitute "reasonable regulations_tg_ prevent interference with the normal functions of the University". . And the Corn-
mittee on Academic Freedom, which submitted the Resolutions to the Senate, left
no doubt as to its legislative intent by referring to "minimal regulations necessary," emphases added!. By contrast, the administration has recently tried to suppress
the Black Power Conference on the grounds that it would not contribute _tg__ and further
the educational purposes of the University. And only when --under protest --Students
for a Democratic Society allowed the administration to base their decision on their V
revised estimate of its educational value, did the administration grant permission ior
the conference to be held. Dut surely "to prevent interfer ence" with the Univer sit~y&#39;s &#39; ,those Q Inormal functionsis a far weaker requirement than to contribute 2 and further
normal functions. The latter may well be a_. legitimate criterion for the administration
to apply to meetings sponsored by the University; but the Dec. 8th Resolutions strictly
forbid its application to meetings sponsored by campus organizations. �
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Why Move the Rallies? ,
A clear as this principle certainly is, some may not see how it applies to the

question of removing amplified meetings to the Lower Student Union Plaza. Its ap-plication is evident, however, once we examine the arguments advanced for moving-
the microphones. We reject as unworthy of serious consideration the assertion thatpresent arrangements create a carnival atmosphere, or that pedestrian traffic issubstantially interfered with. The heart of the matter is more subtle, and not with-
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ask questions in a small group, meetings held in the Lower plaza may be more likely
to produce genuine dialogue than have some rallies in the Upper_Plaza. Thus if the
primary "normal" function of the University is the discovery and dissemination of
truth, then since dispassion and questioning contribute to and further this purpose,
it could be argued that moving amplified meetings to the Lower Plaza contributes to
and furthers the normal functions of the University. We must ask ourselves: Even
if this were a valid argument, is it at all relevant? It is the opinion of a great
many students, and the official position of many student organizations, that this
argument is completely irrelevant, and that its propagation is a grave danger to the
foundations of civil liberty in this comniunlty. For although moving the meetings
might further the legitimate purposes of the University, retaining the meetings on

Pt e ste s constitutes no unreasonable interference with the normal functions of the
University. Indeed, whereas meetings in the Lower Plaza can disturb uninterested
persons in three eating areas, meetings in the Upper Plaza can disturb uninter-
ested persons in only one eating area, the Golden Bear Restaurant!

E� -The Value or §1�e;c�st:czsior|
Recently a meeting was held in the Upper Plaza during which the rnicrophone was

opened to whichever �persons in the audience desired to speak--a practice which all
members of the University community must hope to encourage, a practice which fur-
thers the purposes of the University. But let us not fall into the dangerous error of
penalizing those whose primary intention may be to persuade rather than to enlighten.
The central intent of the December, 8th Resolutions was to protect advocacy. It is
this civil libertarian purpose which we must fur-tl!c", And let us not under&#39;r-.s7;irnate
the purely educational values of unrestricted E ersuasive speech. In a society which
increasingly has become a captive audience for a dangerously narrow spectrum of
political opinion, the interests and purposes of a free university are best served
when the University community zn:.:_�=&#39;cs availz=7>~.1.- to all cliSsc1&#39;92te1&#39; .~; 1.!&#39;»,»;; most l_F="ective
access to an audience not particularly interested--initially--in what those dissenters
havelto say. We have shown above that the "educational" argument for moving the
microphones is irrelevant; but now we see that it is also only partly valid. For who
would suggest that the wide rz�.x.»;;e of opinion regularly presented from the Sproul
Hall Steps is a normal part of instruction at the University? And who any longer ex-
pects genuine debate in the mass media? Clearly, then, it is the duty of the Univer-
sity in pursuit of its primary educational objectives to make the very center of cam-
pus life--the Upper Plaza---the site of unlimited debate and dissent.

During the Free Speech Movement it was believed by many faculty members and
students that the administration was attempting to crush the Civil Rights Movement
on campus by curtailing student civil liberties. Since that time organizations 0ppo:=<.-cl
to the war in Vietnam have borne the worst of admi:»i.r;tration harassment. Most re-
cently the University administration has sought to suppress it": l&#39;5l=».ck. Power Confer?-
ence, Sn far from making a":£-=,5¬Iil3 the center." of caxnpus life, the administr-atic-n ltg».-I
repeatedly tried to restri,-."2,, luwrass and isolate those whose epic-ions and actix-ltiest
are most in conflict with A.u1e1&#39;iC2~.� society. Now that the Chancellor is contemplating
an end to the tradition of amplified meetings in the Upper Plaza, many students can
only believe the administration is once again giving more weight to external economic
interest and political opinion than to the Univer sity&#39;s internal liberty.

p W   p A Policy for Freedom,
. The faculty resolutions of December 8th, 1964, were a. statement of what University
_Qli_c_y should be. Few maintain that only the policy of those resolutions is legal, that
every more restrictive policy is �unconstitutional. In pursuing its traditional harass-
ment of student political organizations the administration may have been acting  just!
 the law. But ought University policy restrict dissent merely because the restrictron 18 legal? The present, "final" political activities regulations are a catalogue of
petty harassments worthy more of a prison than of a great university. Yet the intentof the December 8th Resolutions was "minimal regulations necessary" "to prevent in-terference with the normal functions of the University. " The administration may notbe seeking _to break the law, but we demand a much higher standard. We will accept
no University policy m the area of civil liberty which is more restrictive than the
policy of the faculty resolutions of December 8th, 1964. We will defend our traditional
liberties. We will defend the Sproul Hall Steps. »
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Q ByDAVHDNEWMAN
DC Editorial Page Editor �

DJLVIS � A conservative meni-
ber of the iversity Board of
Regents wi today ask the Board
to hold a ublic hearing on the
re-admi. 1011 to the University of
Mario avio. -

John Canaday, of Burbank, in a
letter to the other 23 members of
the Board also asked for a hear-
ing on whether the controversial
San Francisco Mime Troupe
should he allowed to hold further
performances on University cam-
puses. »

C;=.t:aoz=y would not relq-v.2.-1e to
newsman yesterday the contents
of his letter.

Kerr to Reply 92 ~ -
| University � President; Clark
;Kerr said yesterday he had a
statement prepared in answer to
Canaday, but would not reveal his
position in advance. He also re-
fused to speculate on what action
the Regents would take on Cana-e

/day�s requests.-Kerr�s past position on the mat-
ter of Savio�s readmission has
been that the matter is up to

-Berkeley Chancellor; Roger W.,
Heyns. _ - � &#39; ~ &#39;

Reached at his Berkeley home _
yesterday, Savio said, �I&#39;ll wait to�;
see if anything happens at the"
meeting tomorrow.�
--Q-�h"�rTe"§I�Pessed that he does�n�_t_ lil�

LL 1§?�1dATEON
&#39;,!;.!D 1 U301-rh-

l .

 Mount Clipping In Space Below!

?iiiHis Reedm|ssie�ri*?ii§ii;eas
to talk to newsmen, but added,
�If something happens, �you can
be sure I&#39;ll have something to ,.
say to them.� a

Speech Movement, left the Uni- �
vers&#39;1i§,&#39; to study_in England last t A
year, but applied for re-admission l
for the fall quarter. His applicar ,
tion was denied because it was �F
�led too late, but Savio has reap- t

_ a ~ ~ ~ -~~,, - &#39; ~ . ,  "*-

&#39;  gs�-L". / v 1»  =3  N; q
r%;&#39; g�bg, ,5 ii ~__ ;l _ i &#39; :��3�¢~&#39;_,;> "°"  &#39;1�! "A � �la: �i ~17� * ::

� &#39; &#39; wf; , ,< 1- at ~&#39;  ""7 _, lg

Savio, leader of the 1964 Free t

1 ,
l

plied for admission for the winter 5
quarter. &#39; . . , &#39;

Admission Standards _ .
The Academic Senate usually

- andards for admission buts;ts st " . _. ,
its action can be overruled by
the Regents. &#39;

Action on Savio�s application is ~<
still pending, according to Chan-v
cellor Heyns.

Canaday�s secondary target, the V
Mime Troupe, was charged by the
State Senate Un-American Activi-
ties Committee with performing
lewd shows in previous p6!&#39;fO1&#39;!!L-.

&#39; ances at the Berkeley and Davie
campuses of the University.

ter the Mime Troupe was banned
from the Davis campus for am�
inde�nite period by Dagis_C1l-ill-i g

At the beginning of this quar-.,

cellor Emil Mrak.
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In the other action the Regents �

� . ,

4&#39;-""&#39;�Atthowe Suite" _&#39; &#39;1 �Q31 55¢ work by iprofessors�-ll&#39;.lI1�_Ii";:.?
_ing,l�oajor overhauls of t e struc- l

Put 05 until today 8 diS¢�5$5°i92.-  �tore; of courses. One example
jgiven was the revamping of thethe suit. currently heingmada

against the University by Oakland ;,
housewife Patricia Atthowe*� toj
make public the names of otlicers &#39;-of student organizations from last [
year. _ &#39; . . ,=.%:";*»E:

The discussion was scheduled *
for a closed session following
the joint meeting yesterdaybl?
three of the Regents� stan_ding~
committees, but was postponed�;
when Regent Catharine lfearstf
asked that the ease be discussed 1
in open session. &#39; .. 5&#39;

After some debate, the Regents "I
agreed it» put lhe matter oil until &#39;
the meeting of the full Board thio _&#39;

fternoon. ~ t _  -

�had been prepared to complLwith Mrs. Atthowe�s requestfblli
Alameda Su erior Court Jud "&#39;

a temporary� restraining �oi�det
against the University in response
to a sui?_6_y law student Michael gEisen. � � /~ &#39;  --

In other" action, the Regents"
Committees� on Etlucationel Poli-lcy. Finance, and _Gi*ouncl-_= "anal
Buildinss anorovecl requests l-3,=_Kerr for almost. $f1=.§ million in i
University �opp_ortunity--funds, -1:
.The funds were allocated,� pend-I

ing �nal approval by* the" _lfull_
.Boar:l this afternoon, to a&#39;variet.yf
of projects, including:_&#39; » >~§¢~ ft

0 The Education Abroad Pro-T
gram, with increased requests this�
coming year due to the projected *1
opening of two new centers ineg
&#39; eirut, Lebanon, and Jerusalem; &#39;

O Summer faculty fellowships
nd senior faculty fellowships, def:

- igned to permit professors to»
continuc research during summerj
vacations and while onsabbaticalj
leave; &#39; , *_,  f

0 Undergraduate fellowships;
which would permit a small num&#39;-7+
bcr of undergraduates the oppor-3
tunity to do individual research;
under professors; .. L ..-I»;-1

Q Fellowships for the improve-"A
raeirtrvffcouises,

:c&#39;_a&#39;tic_3:ns for Regents� Scholarships, 1
&#39;-Bnd*�FelloWships, Regents� loans,

P , ,8! L
Leonard Dieden last week issued� -

&#39;1

biology course at Berkeley this
year; and &#39; . "
» 6�, Student aid, including allo- I

l

NDElA matching funds, Educa-
tional Opportunity Project Funds,
President&#39;s Scholarships and Com~
munity Service Project O�ices. _,
&#39; -�Another measure recommended V�
for"appi-oval hy the full Board ,
todaymwas a play by which the ,
-_"Um�_vje�rsity would acquire certain l
Medicare funds, through co-opera-
tion with the iL:~i.�bor G=:neral»_
_HOspi_tal in Los, Angeles. _
3 The plan, which involves.-�tin?
agreement between _ the"�Univer- ~{
-sity, the hospital and the,-hospi: -
tal&#39;s staff, would g3nt_&#39;;§e§�r�ihe4University&#39;.§unds_p_o _
doctors fogl treating, pat_eAnt$.;un-2
at-i» Medicare and .Cél31ll;g,d,f_1>r8_§
gY3mS.� &#39;-__ 1 ":�   _1_ -_! ii�

Chancellor Franklyn 1?. Murphy»,
of UCLA called the proposed >pro&#39;- -;
_gram �unique,� and 5; added,
�Then-e�s a good deal. oi altruism
hate on the .pari; oi the hospital
anti the doctors"

The funds will be made avail-
_&#39;ahle~&#39;to UCLA�s medical school
to iaid in the school�s research"
and;t_eachix1g program at the hos-L
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U¬&#39;Officials Silent-on

Savio�s New Challenge
University of California of-

ficials today maintained si-
lence over a symbolic act of
civil disobedience by Mario
Savio -- his first in nearly
two years. "

The controversial leader of
the 1964-65 Free Speech
lllovc-merit defied campus au-
tihorities by passing out half
a dozen leaflets at a �Save
Our Steps� noon rally Friday
before 4000 people at Sproul
Ha_ll.

&#39; He said his act was intend-
ed to lead to a judicial test of
cqlmpus rules for �time,
pl; ce and manner� of polit-
iciil activity, a set of detailed
regulations he described as
�more befitting for a prison
than a univez-eitye�-&#39;

W

C T0 ----M;

1� Savio�s leaflet, entitled;
�Traditional Liberties," was!
a philosophical attack on al
; proposal that would have the�
i effect of ending rallies on that
Sproul Hall steps. 1

Other speakers, includin i
;Bettina Aptheker, a selél
iacknmvledged Coniliiunisl,made similar attacks. p
3 Savio, the long-haired st ,
lot� the show, has applied for�
�re-admission to UC in Janu-l
aryas a junior in physics. .

If university officials take
formal notice of Savio�s rule
&#39; iolation, and if normal
1 rocedure is followed, he will
&#39;_ ot gain re-admission unless
1&#39; iven formal approval by

ean of Students Ari &#39;

�W_illiamsA_&#39;af_t_§_;r &#39;ahea,ring._- _
The rules-prohibit n-&#39;

students fro-rm distribut 5.
lea.flets.. .  , A f &#39;

In the past year a number
non-students, including an-

her FSM. leader, Jaoffk
;92Veinberg, have been refuse _
{re-admi ssion on simil&#39; A
grounds.

Savio �s re-admission has
already been opposed by sev-L
eral members of the Board;

; Regents and by Max Rat-3�x:_1�rty, state superintendent" _fp blic instruction. q
But Dean Williams df

Chancellor Roger He &#39; s
were unavailable for, com-
ment yesterday on whether

ithe Savio incident wouldrbar
ihis re-admission-r1 -: , _ .p .~ ,__ >p¢I4 .~
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Savj_o__Back
At Sproul
Hall Steps

ERKELEY -- Mario S ¬I92;io
rel rned to the Sproul , ll
st: s yesterday to rally a &#39;_ ni-
ve sity of California crowd ot-
5,000 to defense of �student civilf
hber�2s}&#39; f

Savio, a 11011-shzdent seeking
readmission, flailed the admin-i
istration for its �outrageous ac-i
tion" in considering a campusf
recommendation that micro-
phones be moved from the
Sproul Hall steps. 1;

L�v~ing the s�uatmzito that
of $964, when the Free Spe h;
Mo [ement  FSM! evolved an at
Sproul Hall sit-in ensued, Sa o
de<:1sace».�-l he did not have
predict �what would happen� E V
rallies were ordered off the
steps. _

The former FSM chieftain
proclaimed and performed an
act of defiance for television�
cameras, handing bystanders
copies of a handbill he said" he
helped to write. Technically,
only university personnel and
students may distribute such lit-
erature on campus.

A previous speaker had said,
�&#39;¬l1iS is not Mario�s rally," but
otler speakers alluded to his
impending appearance and the
azldience grew in anticipatiop as
the noon hour progressed. if

Savio expressed �amaze: entthat the university would Eon-
sider such an outrageous ac-
tion� as moving rallies usingi
loudspeakers, to the lower stu-
dent union plaza, which he
called �the pit.� Chancellor R0-
ger W. Heyns is expected to de-
cide next week whether to relo-
cate the rallies-as-proposed by
the campus rules committee.
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By S�Vl !_;_
By LYNN LUDLOW

Examiner stair Writerj_, I ._

University of Californiaot-A
fi �ale were silent in Berke-�V
le today about a symbolic;
a of civil disobedience by!
It rio Savio, his first in near-5
13¢ two year&#39;s. _

The controversial leader oil
the Free Speech Movement!,
in 1964-65 defied campus ant»,

thoritiesbyppassingoutai
half dozen leaflets at z;�savei
our steps� noon rally attend-&#39;
ed by about 4000 persons on
the steps of Sproul Hall. 4

He saidthe act is intended
to lead to a judicial �test o�
caftnpus rules for _-�time;
plaiie and manner� of -polit-
icafactivity, a set of detailed
regulations he dc-scribed as
�more befitting for a prison
than a university.� _

The lea�et, written&#39;l;»j/ Sa-
vio and labeled �Traditional
Libertie s,� was a lengthy
philosophical attack onia pro.-
posal that would have the ef-
fect of ending rallies on the
Sproul Hall steps. I :_

BE&#39;I�l�lN.-92 ueano �

Similar-__ attacks� werje
voiced by preceding speak-
ers, including Savio�s lieuten-

t in the FSM, Bettina Ap-
ilreker, the sel�acknowledged ionimunist. � &#39; _ * _�{ V
lBut it wasclear that the

star was Savio, who abdicat-
ed as FSM orator in�~�April,
1965, with the remark that he
preferred not to becom e a
"Napoleon." Since his return
to Berkeley last April,� hehas
remained "in self-imposed se-
clusion. T&#39; -  1 * = .

Other p� �m&#39;the
protest rally were surprised

I

9

 Haunt Clinnlnn in Snqgg Bglqw!
at the leafleting by Savio, 23,
who has applied for readmis-
sion to UC in�Jeeuur&#39;yf_as ,
junior in physics. - _ " Y ,

_A!: 1 .- MAY BE BAR., » �
If UC observers took fo -

>mal note of the rule violation
land it normal procedure is
followed, S a vio will not be
"eadmitted without formal}
approval from� the Dean of"
Students following" a hearina�
-Thetrules prohibitrno -

students f r o m_ distributir g
leaflets. In. the last year�a
number of nonstudents, in-
cluding another FSM leader,
Jack-Weinberg, have been
refused readmission on simi-
lar grounds- .

Savio�s readmission had al-
ready been opposed by sever-
Ial members of the UC Boazxi
i f R e g e n t s, including_Max
t afferty, State Superintend-

nt of Public Instruction;

EXPLAINS __
S_avio explained, f�Wha I

have just done in no y
interferes with the normal
functioning of the universi-
ty.� >I _;

The phrase was taken from
the Academic Senate�s reso-
lution of Dec.� 8; 1964, which
led to adoption of most �of the
FSM demands. i
� He said the act would un-

doubtedly. lead f�crackpot&#39;pol-
iticians" to �get all hopped
up and, ens they have_;many
times in the past-, they» wlll
int&#39;e&#39;r-fer e with the normalfunctions of the universityii
&#39; Richard Hafner Jr.,-_pu _&#39;e
affairs officer, on the Berke-

y campus, said Chancellor
3 oger_ W. Heyns-was-.�too
lusy� yesterday to give the

» � cident thoughtful &#39; consider-
ation, .   , .  _

i

1
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i

t

I
1

i

!

92
i

__-__ .4. ._- .. .... ,,
DECISION DELAY 1 » ,,

� Dean of Students�Arleigh,
Williams and Dean of M
Jim Lem m o n were outgtf
_;town."&#39; " &#39;"&#39; e - ~�f="
- Heynshad been expect
to issue� his -_d e ci s i_o_n this
week _o&#39;n_ whether loudspeaker
s y s t e&#39;_m s should be banned�

-£rom&#39;the Sproul Hall steps,
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5? -Mario Savi0�s briefjre-_
ientrylast week into c_ -#
*pl1s- politics today cog!.
him his opportunity to �e
l_ro1I-again as a student at
the University of Califor-
;nia, -Berkeley. &#39; i �
 The erstwhile leader of the
�Free; Speech Movement �was
;.z-idvised in a_ letter from Wil-

l s application for re-
 _ ission to the univerf ty
ghas been denied.
 Although Boyd added ti at
 a vi o might apply before:
i&#39;.F1-iday for a hearing �on the;
- _ ts.� he declared in the let-!
, » that Savio�s actions of the�
�ast few days �strongly sup-
L» the conclusion . . . you=
ould not comply with uni-
yersity regulations with;
_hich you did not agree.� i
�Savio announced at al

�Save Our Steps� rally on;
- campus last Friday l;�iat=1-. = would deliberately brg�ak;
:4 eagainst distribution of:
,-,-. ets by non-students. diej
*.. passed out a half-dozen;
I  � S i�

-&#39;?,a92m�_ B. Boyd. vice chancel»- IF for student affairs. that

1 A WANTED TEST §

&#39; is action, he said -then,
as aimed at sparking al

 urt" test of the validity of;
 �varsity rules governing;

time, place and manner;
91- stude11t_�§mQgstrati0ns�

fp&#39;§testedapr0pese<Ltragisfe1&#39;-~
_-giégstudent gatherings from
Tthe1steps"&#39;bT"Sproul Hall by

&#39;p&#39;ublic address sy stem on tile
steps. l e I §..  4&#39;
5 Sario is still free on b§;i1
;pe�n_d1_n g his aPPea�1&#39;°n_�~ a � Indicate pczae, name of
j¢q_I1&#39;~&#39;_1<1&#39;f10n  �espasslng�l newspaper, clly and slate.!
land resisting arrest as -a re-|
fsult of the December, 1964,
mass arrests in the Free,�
Speech Movement at Berke-Q
19$�? �_- _ . . >�
-Q Ijwovnn BE JUNIOR » .
- He returned to the camp�s
last April, following a tripifoiEngland and New York. al d
applied for readmission as&#39;a
junior majoring in physics. 3

Since then. except for last
Fridays foray, he has stu- l
diously abstained from cam-~
pus politics."&#39;---&#39;
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fro Re-enter
� $ Continued£rom Page 1! _
hearing on the facts upon which &#39;al1lh°FlZed Camlllls 8T°"P5, �f°l�
this decision is based, he should �the CCO.� r
notify Boyd by this Friday
ybemre the decisimu is made �Board include Dan-&#39;Rosethal,rfinal. , &#39;

S &#39; h d "E --&#39;d- .. . . -miszgég ti: Ifgimf�storqggrier �-Political Action; D a v 1 d�;
in August of this year, but the for New Politics; Chris Oakleaf,,,
Registrar�s. office informed him
that Eris application had ~;...@:..=e
in too late for consideration for
the opening quarter.

Savio said he planned intake
advantage of the appeal and
would �call fer a public hearing
and go to it.� l _

In the event of denial of his
appeal, Savio said, �if I�m not
re-admitted and the Dec. 8
resolutions are not upheld, in
my opinillfl, the university is
not worthy of my attendance.�

l§ Savio�s -appeal is denied,
theidenial ofrequest for read-
mission would stand for an
indéfinite period, UC officials
said. -

�lteasonable Promise�
In justifying its decision, the

UC administration advised
Savio, �in admissions cases
where conduct is an issue, the
practice of this university has
been to favor admission or read-
mission where the applicant
shows reasonable promise that

regulations.�
�The evidence of recent days,

far from suggesting such an
assumption, in your cane
strongly supports the conclusiqthat if readmitted you would mill
comply with university regula�-v
tions with which you did not
agree. Your reported statement
of ;0ct. 31 advocating disobe-
diei ce of duly I constituted�
ant rity has been followed by
you,� similar public statements

[ Sav4&#39;DTf"iiecl Permissiongr é3 UCl2iiel Time?
�handed out with, the irubueric of

Others elected to the CCO

of Cal C0l�:i§i;�.&#39;vZlllV¬S� ior§

v-Podium; Craig Murphy}
�Uinveisity Young l!emocrats;j
and Mike Smith, a studellt;

~susper=:led la" �roar  the Pt
Irogue Organizing Committee

�fracas, representing Students;
92!or a Democratic Society. _

Savm, �mo wni be 23 no
December, last attended theluniversity in the fall of 1964,�
when -his studies were in-,
-turrupted by the FSM, which
the played a large part in
organizing. - &#39; &#39; a

He spent the following
academic year in England, at-
itending St. Catherine�s Collegqlat Oxford, and returned til
Berkeley last spring, remaining
rout of involvement in publil;
-issues mfrti&#39;l&#39;tl&#39;r_e&#39;"past few weeks.

!

. i  1 4: 92 _� 4 "K &#39;-:2?he will obey the rules and if 1&#39;, 7-�a;-iii?--_»al1&#39;Q?~l §.Of#"l�.-LJED H__,::: - .-1 vvgy-&#39;1 i�~,.&#39;,&#39; �P  ""V§5.E§_L_l_f,: 1;, 1»T92:_.i.Ac>-.,T.F.l.»-D. �i-;&#39;--;-i~.- ¢H*92-�ii s&#39;z2pzEé£."�� ,
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i Saves y Asks wrest
1!

}eMario Savio, stormy pet-
.- l of the University of
Qialifornia, sprang into ac-
tion again yesterday, urg-
ing students to violate t e
Wles if the administrati n
�- nstitutes anv poliq yx
Whieh seriously curtailsi r
§]]mlIl&&#39;CES" student rallies
pn the Sproul Hall steps.
The hush-haired non-
student spoke with p er mi s-
sion of the university and in
behalf r~� the Cotmcil of Cam-

pus Organizations. He drew
an indifferent crowd of
about 3&#39;33.

r 1
S;}vio called upon studer s

to iign a �declaration of i -
teni_£," that they would joint
sponsor an illegal-rally if the
step s are forbidden them,
and speak at the rally, and
attend no p0st~rally hearings
unle s s their own specific
rules are met. _ - I p

T h e university announced
later in the day that diSCipli:-
nary proceedings against tw--meinbers of the campus loca_E
of lthe American Federation
of ifeachers - Brian O�Brien
and D av i d McCullough --
have ended. _

Both former teaching as-
sistant-s were accused of vio-
lating university regulations
by� failing to inform authori-
ties that sleieral-ewhundred�
young people invol Ived in

CC �IO BUREAU BY RB 1121 [66
- _ _ _ _¢_¢~-.c-�- 4"-em ,~�923l

92

t
1

v
92

1
1

i

- ,_.&#39; -Y . _ _l__ Y �_
�0akland�s school boycott&#39;last�missed and that McCullough§§�month were coming to the was given an �official warn-3

e 1D an of Students Arleigh ing.� " t .  1
W i lli a m s -:ra"rd""tharg&#39;a:s 4 campus to attend of�.
against 0�Brien had b8¬l1_dlS-� civ_il-rights meetings, -p

0

..,-.v  It cc:�"3"~ it-*9 &#39;a 1 -. If 1"-2".�   � -   O� &#39;. &#39;
"�-�;�;"&#39;L&#39;.;_" r.-&#39;:".�&#39;=?-;_* _-_~r; »- 34> v-"1~°&#39;~&#39;~"���;-.?_5: &#39; H1-""�3t e ~1-92a~%",92...»~~ 9*-&#39; e ...
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~ A crowd of about 800 students
marched to Chancellor Roger W.
Heyns" o�ice at 1 p.m�. yesterday
to present him with a petition
urging the retention of sound-
ampli�ezl rallies on the Sp:~z>=.1�-
Steps.
P, The petition was accepted by
lyvunam a. Boyd, Vice Chancel-
,jor for -Slrudeiii Affairs.
U Le-1i-;i=.-2;� of the march, Ira 1tis~
kin, a member of the Council of
Campus Organizations  C�0!
shouted as he marched tut-.3:-l
Heyns� office, �We are �ghting for
the abstract right of advocacy.�

According to the CCO, the_pe-
tition was signed by 3000�stu-
dents. &#39; t &#39;1

Th &#39;» � t" &#39;e gggyy� waited ou side I!wm-
elle or about 20 minutes while
Riskin, accompanied by about 20

/ea / is/aw �/
/02» f"/F77 . ..__.__.._....---=2_ _,_ _,._--....-...-4-f�f&#39;* "�92¢ *

e is/may  y y

_ Chancellor _w0u1d _ not see him,

-tiot-ting of the University.�

i.i.;-ail�-*  YQ...-4; q:92 __&#39;_¢,~_92}.§-...- -"&#39; V

students, reporters, and� IV c_di�di_f§eramen,- attempted to presentjHeyns with the petition;   �
�Negating the Will� _ _ �

Riskin told newsmen that if the� l
Heyns would&#39;_be&#39; �negating the &#39;
will of a large portion of stu-

ents on campus." � 1  r
In spite of the turmoil, Riski

fun
mphasized that �I don&#39;t want 1 t

ant-1-"M1,:-e with the nor:-;el .�" -

While the crowd waited fo
Heyns, Vice-Chancellor "Boyd.
came on tof his ollice and said he
would accept the petition on the ;
pa-rt of the Chancellor.

Boydsaid Heyns was �too busy?� V;
to see them. A &#39;4

The group then left the Chan- T
cellor�s o�ice and rejoined the <

.la1-ger crowd as they regrouped Ion Sproul Steps. -v-""""1>

&#39; n&#39;~lTP-1?
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A�t&#39;8&#39;ii11_00Il T8112, Mike 1J¬1��¢.1&#39;» he emphasized the signi�cance of
231?; geact i r;1:1e&#39;:iaig:g;P:°_-13$ &#39;Heyns&#39; eliminaT&#39;f5&#39;n&#39; of ampli�ca-
sure the �integrity� and .,n_an_"4i tion during the �rst and last terl
qujljty" of the community 1,3;- ,1-wminutes of the noon hour.
ganizing and voicing their upin-I Savio said the �rst ten minutes
�"15 t° the adm"5t1&#39;3t°"- - �iwere the most important becau e .

�Where is the faculty in a1� - &#39; -this? They mustuse their in�u the!: were needed to 3-�tact n
encc in the next two y.*ecl<~: to d a�d�e"ce fmm the Per$°�5 W" "
whatever they can,� he said. dns Past the steps &#39;*

F°110Wif18 the Dfesemali-OH H! Savio concluded by saying: �I
e Cha�cen°r�S&#39;°mce there W35"? will never be party to submitting

an impromptu -mny held an W6; =~*.he stipulations of the Dec. 8 Re.&#39;;~5 roul Steps. .  _ _ _
-1 .Bemna Apmeker� a CCO mem,�O1Utl0HS to a committee of my

r, said solemnly: �Heyns took; peers or Chancr_>=1l;1r.._&#39;ELe.;Lns� peers
a knife and cut the heart out 0-1 nor to God," _l
the Dee. 8 resolutions. He is try-l;
ing to regulate political activity
on the campus� andthat is totally�unacceptable,� sh!� said. �~=�

�I-t will be -res� ted with every-
thing in our porter. What he did.
yesterday was an atrocity against .
t e n1or:.lIi.;; fnd integrity of our�
e tire gener tion," she said. ;~ 92 - uggestions� i �

~Ma-rio tvio, member, of he
C 0 interim executive comrl it-f
tee, suggested. various» possiL le
steps that the faculty might fol-
low to maintain the Dec, 8 reso-"
lutions. ,~ .

He said the faculty could peti-_
tion, send delegations to the
Chancellor or perhaps even call
a special meeting of the Academic &#39;
Seriatel. &#39; _ -, t_ . _ .. ..  MM ._ .. . . �ii § .
tions placed �on the  "-9~»  »-,-. Q� _ ~,~ -> ",4 Q .  __ -4- 4_,�_,_,- - -. :;_w 1  �~l~&#39;5A<�<<" _.� ;-4 _, - -<..- _. .,
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Mario Savio, former charismat- .

ic loader of the Free Speech
Mbveme-..nt_ was elected last night
tc; be a member of the six-man
interim executive committee of
tlip C0131�:-&#39;1! r-F &#39;_"&#39;92"1192"-"-=  92Y"3."~!�.?7��
tins" -iL&#39;CUji. _
- .::=: group also decided to pre-

sent a petition which has been
circulated by its member groups
for the pas�. week to Clianccllcr
Roger-W. lleyns and the Aca-
demic Senate sinittltaneoiisly at
the Sczzzzte» :92:&#39;.ectii=.3 this after-
noon. This action was taken on
the as.<un~.;>tion that the Aca-
demic Scnate will permit the
CCO dc motion to enter its meet-
ing. -

The petition is, in effect. a
statement of opposition to the
propo.~;al that sound-ampli�ed
iallies be moved to the Lower
�trident Union Pi-aza. Over 2000-., ._
signatures have been collected,
according to Karen Lieberman,
at the Berkeley Students for a
Democratic Society.

The group has asked that all
persons having copies of signed
petitions ret&#39;.!£1_L?1»;_rg.. to a mem-
ber organizatiorfs table in Sproul

lb�; _
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Plaza before the Academic Sen-
ate meeting today, &#39; .

The members oi the newly
elected interim executive com-
mittee, in addition to Savio, �re:
David Kolodney, Campus Cqm-
munity for New-Politics; Charis
Oakleat, Podium; Craig Murptty,�
University Young Democrats;
Dan Roscnthal. Cal Conserva-
ti92e.: for Political .-92.cti-1.-ti; and
Mike Smith  non-student!. Berke-
ley Students _for a Democratic
Society. , _ ~

The 2-nterin. committee was; ze-
stricted from formally negoti-
ating wifh the admini.~&#39;tration for
the week they will hold of�ce by
the delegates from the 19 campus
groups who attended the meet-
ing. e . » -

CCO adopted as policy and has
recommended that all its member.�
groups participate in the estab-
lishment oi a thoroughfare, or

�corridor,� through the audience
area of Sproul Plaza during ral-
lies. � &#39;- 1 ~

This corridor, which was im-
visaged as being perhaps eight or
ten feet wide, was suggested gs a
means of combating �the admin-
istration&#39;s least illegitim:te�is-
sue," that of blocking traz-�Eic"ciur-
ing rallies held in Sprout Plaza.

Last nights meeting was 3 con-
tinuation of one held &#39;ear�.ier in
-the day whicii-established three
.pet&#39;man�ent committees. The group
has not decided on any philoso-
Eliical bases for existence other
tianthe �defense of the Dec. 8th

1
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By RICH KIEINHOHJ! �i think it&#39;5 u td HE; 10 $ay�3*� &#39;i,{�1�e � A &#39;°&#39;4"" "&#39; "
newspaper, city and state.!

g. 1 -�ilea r Mario Savio said yester-.�woldd�n §�¢&#39;a&&#39;ép¢ a" ngéa�ng� �

. i . _as.po,s"ible,Z�92_Boyd said; -.V_= 1 . .
rmer Free Speech Movement � sa._,.;,,,_-_ ~me5nwh;1e�- �said� ft

dayihe will �ght the University&#39;s�; me gaasy He said 119&#39; Wain;
decision to deny him readmission.� �hearing 0�-the basis 9;&#39;,;|v�é&#39;,-ale? �In a letter to Savio, William  He said -�gwm accéigg n°&#39;he_af. i 1-
Boyd, vice chancellor for student
affairs, said the dccisiuri was made
because of Savio�s �<3-�zhorate vi-
olation� last Friday of a Univer-
sity rnle prohibiting non-students
from distrihutiiigt literature on
CQHIPUS. .

 The letter was released to the
public by the administration &#39;yes-
terday 3

At the same rally at which hep
handed out lea�ets Savio hinted
that if ampli�ed noon rallies were
relegated to the Lower Stu nt
Union Plaza, he might padvoc tea ittudent &#39;  "� �é &#39; &#39;-�&#39;7--*-&#39;1-�_&#39;- 1 &#39;
. I avio recentlir abnlied .£or�re-

i
1

adrnission to the winter quarter
as a junior in physics. He spent
last year in England and -. New
York. lie--has been in the Berke-
ley area since April of this year.

Boyd�s letter said that in cases
where conduct is an issue, the
University favors admission or re
admission when the applicant
shows reasonable promise that he
will obey the rules and regula-
tions.� ., -. _

The letter added that savnvéy dize his application. .st a t e m e n t s and actions .-�didli Savio said he will seek a lawyer

ing which does not include judi-
cial r-evi+;w oi the rule in ques-
tion. .

Savio �insists� on a public hear-
ing before the~ faculty, conducted�
with the �December Stir" Wu 9:1-
tions as the basic principle. �

&#39; Boyd, however, said he assumed
he would hear Savio�s case him?
self.- &#39; V ,

-The December 8 -resolutions�
which were overwhelmingly a�
proved by the Academic Senate
shortly after the Sproul �Hall sit-
in in 1964, provided that �the
tirriefplace and manner of con-

i

"i

ducting political activity on thei
campus shall be subject to rea-
sonable regulation to prevent_ in-
terfcrence with the normal func-
tions of the University.�
� The resolutions are not bindin
on the administration however.

Savio _contc:=<,lod that his dis-
tribution of &#39;l»;&#39;r-.:ficts last Frid_
did not interfere with the �not
mal func-tioning" of the Univel
sity and therefore that his break�
ing the rule should not jeopar-

nqyt indicate that he would do so.§92today to defend him but said �I
1-Boyd wrote that Savio_ could jianfto control the case.�

haive a hearing if he desired, but; 5 He predicted that there will be
that Boyd must have word by this turmoil= lion» campus � every six IF!"iday. Any hearing, he. ma,� weeks-�-,�if.&#39;we do not win the rigntsj
would be an �informal lhearing of due_&#39;lpi:o5:ess an-d._j_gQ_icial re-i.to ascertain the~.S::�.s.�1- �3 1._§>;_v;;~.i_jiiew_".,t,»§=; 12?  _.

-Boyd said yesterday that he_ _ If these �rights�}&#39;;are not W0!_1,;§
has &#39;npt;_yet heard from Savio. 1-1&#39;
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he said, the nl means to chal-
lenge rules will be by �ghting:

&#39; civil disobedience and lea�et
writing. p v , t

Savio claimed that there_is a
precedent for holding hearings
with the Dec. 8 Resolutions as a
basic principle: the case of the
temporary ban on Spider Maga-
zihe in the Spring of 1965. &#39; -

The reason Savio gave for bas-
ing hearings on the Dec. 8 Reso-
lution is so that decisions of the
disciplinary committee may be ap-
pealed in court. , : _

He said that if the committee
did not_then follow its own in-
ternal rules  i.e., the Dec. 8 Res-
olutions!, the committee�s deci-
sions could be appealc-2&#39; in court.

�If we can appeal ca-ms from
University hearings to the ap-
pelate courts, then we are tine,�
Savio said. .

�Some aspects�. of the admin-
istration decision may be put be-
fore the Academic Freedom Com-
nilttee of the Academic Senate to-
cl y, according to committee mem-&#39;
b r Leon Henkin, _a mathematics
p ofessor. Henkin declined to
commit himself before the com-
mittee meets.
.Several Sproul Plaza talilesit-3

ters said yesterday they were ap-

I

palled at Boyd&#39;s decision, and at.-lg
tacked the literature distribution
rule as �petty.�
. �Legally, A the administration
might have a. case,� conceded
Kathy Verner, who was tending
the legalize abortion tableybut�
�the value to the academic com-
munity of having the man around
is enough to outweigh any petty
infractions of-=i.he,1;u1cs.� ~  �

Others quickly saw political
signi�cance in the timing of the.&#39; &#39; -  - &#39; ,£:---_- �-1 �~ "&#39; » > -&#39; - - --1»-i.-�-.2->-._~&#39;¢ur.-...&#39; aw...

n_...~

V
~. &#39; __ .

  . .� .

&#39; � 3 . t &#39;1 "�"l&#39;here{ore, it is unfortunate�
annvvnvementtmt-iuas not, W.-.. that by nis~¢heat&#39;ii�E&#39;ilT�§&#39;8t poteu-&#39;leased before election day so .tha_f .
it 92vouldn�t hurt 1?:/own. said one.

An ASUC Senator said the de-
cision is �tactically unwise, in
view of the student unrest, that is
already .sur-&#39;our.<l.ing th=:_.  Sproui!
Steps situation.� - ¢ i. » V�
� Pete Benjaminson, mcu�s resi-

&#39;~~J�

istially serious challenge to campus
rules last 1�;-;.:;i,-, he lelt the
Chancellor absolutely no choice,"
Malia said. 1--53

�E �He made his readmission a&#39;l_
auesiioii of legitimate acade c,
order or. minority disruption," M&#39; ~ -1� . - l ~ i I._ _ _ [jia continued I

.231:
terns that culminated in the _FSM.92
There is now a �persecution of
leaders" and alliances are form&#39;-
ing similar to these in 1964, he
said.  ,3, .

The campus administration, &#39; he
said, is underestimating student,reaction. � &#39; &#39; gt" �

Martin Malia, a professor of
liistury, disagreed. �History does-
n�i repeat itself . . . there will be
no new FSM,� he said.

Benjaminson said Savio&#39; �pro-"~>
voked them to the point where,�they could do little else.� _  lj

choose to defend the integrity o�i.
the University, and _the faculty}
can only choose to support thej
Chancellor, and they will do &#39;so~*
almost to a man.�

The �almost� did not include"
Morris Hirsch. a math professor,�
�ivmi atg-.ie-.2 that Savio&#39;s applica-1&#39;
tion was denied �because of his;
political opinions and the iutu-�__
ence he might have on the s u-&#39;
dents.� " s

�The status of a non-student _>nfi
the campus is distinctly diiferenti
;from that of the student, he said

Another ASUC senator waslas-Ubut then. Mario is not atvpicag
tounded to hear of the rejection.� !10n~&#39;5¢11d811t. �They&#39;re frying 90¢-
They really followed through

with it,� gaspedvilane Margolis,
women�s co-op. and. "boarding
house rep. � -� =[
- She, like Benjaminson, expect»

ed that students reaction woulcf
be considerable, but �I don&#39;t know}
if it could reach the extremes oi
the FSM,�-she said. ~ i
Faculty opiniod was varied. 5"_ �What he [Savio] said Fri J

isthat the Movement, not a�
Chancellor, is ,s9_verign_ o_i_1__th,
plazai I�.  and the Chancello,
can�t let that one go by and reg
main Chancellor,� Malia said. , I;

Malia, &#39; emphatically » supported
the administration decision. �Sari
vio in his best days symbolized oi
�number of very important valuesf,�
albeit�iu an,eiZ3_ §§eraTe;_1 gfashipngj

, _ _�.~__

to make special-rules� for Sav1o.�l!
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l DC Education Writer
1&#39;1 an unusually strong speech

3-&#39;e~r�r~:�-la§&#39;, Cli:m&#39;~-:"l<:»z&#39; T?.&#39;.�_§ei� W.
Hegns attacked the "coercive"
nature of sound-ampli�ed railies
held on the Sproul Hall steps. lie
said such rallies could remain
there only on a �trial� basis.

At a meeting of the Academic
Senate, Heyns set down three new
guidelines by which he would
judge the future nature of the
speeches from the Sproul Hall
steps.

In perhaps his strongest state-
ment since becoming Chancellor
a year ago, I-leyns warned. �The
days of doing business in thir:
campus by coercion or the threat
of coercion are over." i

}�The days of in�uencing -opin-
ion or administration policy b5
such means are over. Where there
is coercion there is neither free-1
dom of expression or action." -

Heyns left no doubt that he
considered ampli�ed Sproul_ ral-
lies a prime instrument of this
coercion. -

I-leyns continually referred to
the microphone on the Steps as
a �;weapon.}&#39; and charged those
why used ii with trying to maleie

_.~t;

 Mount Clipping in Space Below! _
4 5 . l &#39;

&#39; -�Vs; &#39;
&#39;-

oicr and the rallies will be moved
from the steps to the Lower Stu-
dent Union Plaza. I

;?.lc.y:1&#39;1 also tlelineatcd the rea-
sons ior and against moving� the
rallies... - &#39;

He made it clear that he Wis
against having the Sp;-oul rallies
retained but that strong opinion
against the move was the majror
reason for deferring the decision
until the rallies on the steps have
been given a test period under
his new regulations.

The 300 faculty present re~
sponded to liens� 15-minute
statement with :1 20 92&#39;L�L&#39;Oll l ova-
tion, probably tlzc most eiitiinsl-
u-stir: t_&#39;F!.<z§1!�:!1S8 he has drawn from
the faculty. ._

In an appeal to stop threats,
Heyns said, �Tho stability we
need can be achieved if we aru
responsive to informccl and free-

~ ly expressed opinion. it can never
; be responsive to threats." =_

Heyns&#39; three new _re3ulatioria
are: =

5 O �To deal with the complaints
i of traiiic. noise, and captive anili-

ence, sound ampli�cation will be-
gin at 12:10 p.n1. and end at 12:50
p.m., to allow class and oliica
bound crowds to p~�.:B~i~is:ough;

. &#39;  Ral_lies_p_resently begin at noon�;

I

t~#¢;@:=
t_-i. J

their poi: s by coercion. ;
Heyns varnetl that if there are

as

5... &#39;92T5 raga  ?;35 %_§��.1 _ § lypi .;-
e L  ts; �=5
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and end about I pan.!
0 �We s.+l~l-i-lia-."it the volume

so that it is less obtrusive,� and
0 "We intend a more strict

enforcement of the standard of
conduct against those who use
our&#39;free forum for slander, in-
timidation and deliberate misrep-
resentation."

An administrative decision on
the use of the Sproul Steps has
be-&#39;:n pending since the beginning
of tho quartet�. .

The Campus Rules Committee,
advi.1;0t&#39;y to the chancellor, rec-
ommended last spring that am-
pli�ed rallies be moved to the
Lbwer Student Union Plaza, la-
-beled the �pit,� by those against
the move. � -
3.5-ii an October Academic Sen-

ate meeting Heyns promised a
�nal decision on the steps within
two or three weeks.

Yesterday, he stated emphati-
cally that he believed the pres-
cnt situation is not a satisfactory
one. _

While he listed student and fac-
ulty opinion avainst _the move as
a major reason for deferring the

i

decision, Heyns warned that
moves to influence his decision by
coercion wuutd~eet=be tolerated.

Heyns listed several reasons he
was against the present rally sit-
uation. &#39;

While mentioning the _0ften-
cited reasons for moving the ral-
lies, such as interference with
classes, traffic and administrative
work, Heyns dwelled mainly on
the manner in which the rallies
are conducted.
f One was that speakers contin-
ually attack the University on the
steps.
5 He said the microphone has
come to&#39;be a �weapon capable of
being turned against the values
and activities of the community
itself, and people are afraid that
it will be so used.

�This use and continued thereat
of such use constituteanother
serious objection to the micro-
phone in its present location. If
it continues to represent this kind
of threat, it must be moved.

�Fear of the consequences of
action ta}-zen to protect the aca-
demic community will not inhibit
our taking the necessary stepsl�,

Heyns also blasted the content
of the speeches. .
. �We are unintentionally foster-
ing a style of speech that is often
vicious in intent, dishonest, laced
with slander, and character as-

sassination, indifferent to evi-
dence and aruth, contemptuous of
disagreement and often charged
with hatred." -
i "&#39;l~ am not  l with "19
quality of our public forum and

_r� 1 ._

neither are most of our visitors.�
Another reisoii--I-Eeyns listed

was that the microphone is pri-
marily an organizational weapon,
not a forum for discussion. �Its
requent use is coerscive and its
main target is the University it-
self.� _

He also said most campus I�lIiCJ§
violations occur at ampli�ed ral-
lies and that most of the �per-
sistent misinformation on the
campus stems from the micr,o-
phone." &#39; F

�The governance of this Uni-
versity is just too di�icult and tqo
tinrewarding and in the end ttic
boring with this powerful weapon
where it is, inhibitng the devel-
opment of other methods of ex-
presson." ~-

�His fourth argument was that
the free forum is not exactly free,
because it tends to fall into the
hands of a very few groups and a
small number of individuais.

Another reason was that a
crowd small enough not to inter-
fere with people in the area can
be addressed without ampli�ca-
tion, while a._la.cze1;- crowd dis-
rupts traf�c. � ._
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By DAVID :nnv:nAzc
DC  Page Editor

t in a relatively calm responsél
o Chancellor Roger W. Heyns� ac-it
31°" 1�@8BI_�<11n§ the Sproul Steps,�

e Council of Campus Organize-1

f"~ "RY $"PDOrt of the use ofithe"

"
f l

more than seven to on wth r i

J A second part of the motion _There will be noon rally today;
said the cco �fhas been and will�
be ,consideri;&#39;ig violating any new
regulations which would change
the rallies from their present
form."&#39; .- 4"£118 vet-.ed.last~» night ta ask..for �F All the speakers at the meeti

§l$LPS for an1;"=1i�<92d-sound rallies &#39;3 , ._ , _ijnity that no confrontation wi�é�fth hinted at the possibility of�
i.�§.9i>§§3l¬¥l¢§¥&#39;~9f. campus rules if
1% action were taken by the fac-&#39;
l V� &#39;_ _A

The speci�c motion passed 3158
called-»£or_.g lea�et to appear to�-
dayféffdiscussing some ot�. the lly
SW5," 811*» H. series of lea�ets over
the next no 1.-eks in an attempt;
to reach both the campus and gen-
~ral communities, to elicit the
supp-wt of f�.gc=.=.@ �who have &#39;1�l.13&#39;
ported us i the past.� _
Affso rai ed was the denial by

the ~,admi stration of FSM lead-&#39;

emphasiredf the &#39; &#39;7 importance . ta? "
convincing &#39; the campus uunrni;-

the administration was bein
sought,. and that the violations
would be considered only in the
C i!&#39;li.¬�?~ii&#39;- of :1 refusal by the facul-
ty- to lend any �support to the
�groiip�s requests. _  &#39;-

Hr-!yr=.",&#39; move to cut ten minutes
from each end of the -rallies; .-.-as
seen both as a curtailment of the
rallies themselves and as an at-
ten�¢1»t to iimit their -"!T+".<-&#39;?.=&#39;cr~&#39;"<s
by preventing speaking during
the time when most students p sby the rally area. -
. Referring to the cut in lens� h

adnsissi to the University. How of the rallies from one hour �to
ever, Vi� Said he was inot 1 .40 minutes, Savio said, �Now we
er Mario Savio&#39;s request __-for 1&#39;13}
f�v01� bf making 111$ �ght with thei have two-thirds of free speech."
administration one of the issues� savio also emphasized the im.
in the battle over the use of the
Sproul steps. i _

Savio said he was �philosophi-
cally opposed to student move~
ments on heinlf of individual per-
sons."_ a. _

There was gen:-ml� agreement
at the meeting, attended by most
of the campus political and s0<
cial action groups, that Heyns&#39; ao-
tion was the �rst step in an even
tual banning of all rallies fro
the steps. .
1; The suggestion of possible dis-

obedience of campus regiilationi
oame in a motion which asked"
the faculty to "do everything in
their power to preserve one-hour

i1
portance of not �underestimating
our support.� He cited a poll of
sororities which showed better
than three to one support oi con-
tinued use of the steps as a rally
�site. p &#39; �

When the ASUC Senate�s me:-~
tion for a twowecl: moratorium
on the implementation oi lleyns&#39;
new regulations was announced
along" with the administratio �s
acceptance of it, there was ge; -
era-1 appreciation of the move,"b1 it
no tremendous elation over tie

&#39; Sena-te�s move. 1

ampli�ed rallies on the steps o£_
Sproul Hall and to avoidany fl.l1&#39;f
ther attempi�-_+_»§11.~;_i.�lt°&#39;f°ren°�.
with the rallies as they have been
in the _ p_as,t_,yQ8r

."&#39; �W

/A"/;>� 1/ j 1/-.2 :7 7&#39;
I ?/no - s/7;� 9 7 W

�1>�i"

i

l
0

: Some people saw it/as simply
moving. "any eventual �confronta-

half of which will be devoted to-;
a discussion of the rally question.�
Bettina Aptheker�-a�nd""lVIichael
Lerner will steak. A .. .

I

5.
&#39;51

2

I
|
I
i
:

-ti�on&#39; with the-_&#39; administration

~l_iai?dér to mobilize. � ; 9  f.7
 -&#39;A_»&#39;n1ove to ask� theyfacultylf

.P
I ee, _8, 1964 resolutions- was.

gwould be, almost V. impossible e t�
muster the same �degree

&#39;i1_cted on the grounds that �
of face:

� The resolution �asses b th&#39;

"8 s eci�c rea�irmatiozr of

Iclosei L01, �nals __and§_hvacations_3
�when student; strength would*;§&#39;e"

4�.ulty support-now.< e - ~
� h I , $1 p &#39; y

Academic Senate �ve days after"
Ithe arrests in Sproul Hall, called?�
.f°1&#39; 110 _1&#39;93ulat.ioa¢-05» speech &#39;l>_3E§
the. University beyond �reasonég
2 .//I-�U7! Ct�/9"./77159112.///3&#39;5/06 �Z5
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..;Q?BynnKn Knnsrnn T ,§&#39;.-p Leaders -of student. political groups, f

held a�-�strategy session yesterday to
prepare ,for an anticipated removal of 1
ampli�ed rallies [run the Sproul ital] ,
steps. . . �
As one person at the meeting put it,

a protest rally today on the steps may ,be the �i�ir_=:t gun in a lor.g=§ar.� &#39; �
The Council of Campy� Organizations

voted to have Mario Savio, former lead-
er of the Free Speech Movement, Dan Q
&#39;";£92st"~ti::-:1 of Cal C0llS�L�Z�V3i.lV£!_3, and {
Brian O&#39;Brien of the TA�s Union speak &#39;1
pt a Vietnam Day Cpmniittee noon rally
today as" otlicial representatives oi the ;
LLCCO-F� _ �I:  -_ ;.. I  fl u

The _three speakers willialk durin� ,
the second half of the. rally. and� willrf
 with the impact of the pOS5ibl£;_;
change of ampli�ed rally sites from the
Sproul Hail Steps to the~*Lower Stu» I
dent Union Plaza. ,

Heyn�s Decision
Chang-ellor Roger W..Heyns_ is ex-t

pectedtopannounce his decision con-"
;,cernit=g the proposed site&#39;;_cha.nge,"o£<;7
emphfied rallies next week,  -.
_. The Qampus Rules Committee, set up __
to review campus rules, voted last year,�
to reconunendi to Heyns that the site o L
the .£.@11is§-ks .m°"§d.»,bv1_ thatl�eyn-1
shotildwonsiilt this,&#39;,q&#39;uarte�r with std .4
&#39;de&#39;rrts*fnfl3e in�ected�-by the }no�ve§ if ;
-=;*12tiel_adnu�nistration has said� Heyns;
_hgs been doing this. If the decision is;
to move the rallies, it won�t take e�ectm
according to the administra_t.ion,�until
the end of the fall quarter. »Mf_.._ .,

Bouncing his 11-month-old son, Ste£.-
fan, on his lap, Savio advocated that "i
the group stress a �civil liberties argu- f�
meat� to retain the present site _o£ they-
rallies. . »  -&#39; _ � - i

This argument was based largely on-�E
�undisputed facts� _vyhich yvouid be,-1
more _di�icul._1:�£or_ th§.&#39;§dm_iniStx;§§_&#39;Q1l_jQ7<_~
W§!¥§.e:=§%vi2i§aid>. J1".&#39;.".1L§;ai�;13-30 .-» -
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.--Z1 � heiadministration hopes to ;ggg¢g~
demagoguery by such a move,� which
immediately raises- the issue of freedom.
of speech, he said. gr.-.J~;-;= iii "

Savio suggested that questioning the
ar.lministration�s motivations in moving
the rallies involved matters of inter;
pretation which would inevitably bring
on disagreement among students;
V Such disagreement would seriously
damage the effectiveness of any cam-
paign launched . against administration,
should the rally site be clunged,,Savio
said.  ,. ~ -  &#39;1

Savio said the Resolution oi

A¢adeev.Le.>§esei*3..=vas§ses,on 9%.;8, 1964; =iid,-ca ed >¢1&#39;.1¬&#39;"£fP°°~.3¥;=1�
Resoluti,on"� would provide &#39;m�iic&#39;h-
of,_the i>asis_joi" an a_i&#39;g=.mie_:it {or
not fmoving the rallies-�thEt, thejq�
Sproul steps are a legitimate site
for �ra?lie.<= and? rallies there do�
not int-;i&#39;fere_ with the noriiial
fiinctioningof the University. � ii

. Motivations , &#39; &#39; �i
In order to avoid splits over in-

terpretations of the administra-
tion�s motivations, students should
rely on the civil liberties� argri-""
ment to arouse the concern of
the student body oventhe ,pos--
sible change, Savio said} -  &#39; ~

�Nevertheless, the stu-d__en<-ts
should be ready to present de�ne;
ite ideas outlining idcalogical
analyses of the admiiiistration, he,
emphasized. �» "4
§ �We should not minimizeiin;
ternal pressures within _the ad-
"ministi-ation caused by social, -3 -
economic and political _ £orces,�L~, _;9iii�gainpl�ed rallies. According to
Savio continued. t L

-�1�?;,Qrg ~1vni"ipiiy._ of the Young� k <1 oi tp7e&#39;§é�1&#39;J-D,_éindc__rats-remar e _ a _ _ -
mg?� tlief"i&#39;:&#39;i*&&#39;il l_ibe_!&#39;U¬S g argument i
against� the move"�is not in op-
position pto.hai>dline and radical A
action.�-�  i _ _- * &#39;p&#39;_ ~.~--tr

Bettina Aptheker, who was a�
leader of the F5;f~.»¬., :ii:92o_eii&#39;:pha~
sized the merit of advaiicing� argu-&#39;
ments questioning the 3dI!lll&#39;llSl1�_3_-92i
tio_n�s motives. &#39; A t

�We should �_ t underestimate-the political�&#39;S9$i5ti¢3Y-1911. Pf; @131�

Versi ;_;-Ul�fe are outsid fore =eI3.§l;££J"?1i»*§-¢�,.f9f¢¢s»&#39;.&#39;. he said
 ties. is Ito» th.eoiosi=ar. ff�112° lib 5.5%!  Our spokesme ,5
5-1.01-Jyld   to interpret our &#39;
gen�-2-ra_Llv�¬i=@,§if&#39;1§} his own style,� T5�
Savio  _ , _.

3�m.¬9¢;:_1§§3f:ii5  3 "1 o <"ese iitat ?&#39;~,~ :
Of   agreed with the gen-_
°§_�.1.~_9<?_*?,�,, , s in»saying_th&#39;att92 �-
°1V3_T� issue, though im
P<>rtant...d_�ogs not constitute th
W-P.el§».is9i¢£:i°@*s¥= -- " i 1&#39;-1.»

Univ@réi?¥."§!?if§§21¥~" S� 5"�
Maintain a Dialogue

v �§We need to maintain a dia-_
Jogtfe-among tb~i..University ¢<>m-
*- ~&#39; ,  if ~ »

" munity �on the political motiva-
_;.ti_ons,__.o_£,the a_di;iii3istiiation,� she

said.  .- &#39;   �
_§_:f ".&#39;IJl;3e CCO is a loosely knit oi�f-
Qcamiius group of on-campus or-

&#39;"_&#39;,culati}ig "a petition against mov-ganizations which is presently cir-X
"i_.Kai�eri&#39; Lieberman, former student

Considering _a possible ei�fect.o£f p{arid,a§;92/DC member, who maired
the __CCO,�s present actions,» Savdo
said_ �fl-leyns may get wind of

-~what we&#39;re doing and decide �it
 the change in rally sites! was
all apmistake.� &#39; _ _ _�;

the meeting generally agreed wit

a�-&#39;ycsterday�s meeting, the petition
-presently has about 2009 names.

~ The CCO consists ofjtwo _r_epré~
� sentatives from the �on-campus

3-e?1i§*iii$=iv>&#39;<>_&#39;§<isi>eiiIi�i%�f<><i%i% &#39;Paul ,Glusman, representatiyd $511? �ii ��the&#39;*&#39;éoiitenti�o &#39;th It
of �the: Campus Students 105;};
�Democratic Society,.  3:�,

J"gi-aiipst These persbii�s"&#39;aii&#39;e Qtlféfg
i only ones with the power t9;_1vo_~,&#39; 21Gi-oops   _, _ _v _ � W� W M_N�_ Q

Most� of the 21 <>rgaiiizati<>iis�az- " 9n1.g1§,f.f¢r$.9f CPO  of
__ _ I� _ H 1-�*7-Y�qkn� topics of debate"? _,ege};,
,$avio�>s,&#39;_c_omments. � j;j�-

i
?
l

._._�-I

-if

;.ti&#39;iat the CCO in future :3Cl.!.QI§§""td3%i;§i&#39;§$ehkéf§;§�6,�6._s_
I �*��$*"?"1<&#39;e éxvlig� that �res h.ai%¢.i.;;»�Sav;ii�fv&#39;n l&#39;iéi:asiir2ei11~"iiiiveficiiiiiaiis
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f - &#39;. A, ~ » ,1 ~�* , ~-<,~::e<<~ ;:?***__ Mario av&#39;o may have jeopar-_q hstet-�Y -» -3-Xe: .-. -::~.~:=>�""¥.*;J~�*;F<»§-�»�Z"s
dized his possible readmission
as a University student by hand-
ing out lea�ets at a �Stay Out of
the Pit" noon 1-ally Friday. __,_�
&#39; As� anon-student, his distribu-
tion 0f_ what he called a �danin. the L_°we.r Plaza; P -&#39;5" &#39;
&#39;g0od leaflet which I had a good
part in writing" violated campus
rule which he attacked as �more-

The_CampI1s:_1{u1es ifommitteé;, whidl 55 8.dvisory"�.tq"�1_§..;Cha§ic E-�
-lor, recommended last""sé&#39;rnes r
ythat Sound-ampli�ed� rallies; e
�moved from the_Spr_oul Ste-psi

A The Conaniittee also nrged that
the¢_cn.-Wane: talk with students&#39;befor.e-- �making; any - decision�S� D &#39; ~ . <.-~~ _- . &#39; ~- -be�tting a prison-than a Unlver-_-&#39;P<15$@u!&#39;~ lH0v§ng1Ihe¢rnHieei;.;..,~e;i�sity." &#39; . "�_ -

~ The rally v.<::e&#39; to protest the
poggsible removal of amplifiecl
~_soi}nd rallies from the Sproul Hall
stdps to the lower Student Union
plziza.

�Zhc lat.� ~>il5 dubbed "The
Pit� Friday by several speakers.
&#39; Former Leader -

~ �The Chancellor hall we &#39;he"hasj:
been discussing the matter withi�
studentsxand the teeter�; ,.--Z-&#39;-7

; _ Heis expected to make� �a deci-
islun on  matter this Week,
{if it is tolchange the site of 1}� __
, allies, the actual moving� of ,r._1--I ies will reportedly not take plate:S?-�.10, 3 fci." if�! leader of&#39;the : mu the;end of�the.qu_a;- _eAr_Free Speech Movement.here�in_

1964, dropped outwof school that
year. He recently applied forte-
admlssion for next quarter-.. _
_ A University spokesmaifsaid
Friday night that the Dean�s of-
�ce is making a �routine report"
to Chancellor R£:QCr W. Heyns
about Savio�s actiori at the rally.
_ The spokesman said that Savio�s
&#39;action_might also affect the can
pug} Vietnam "Day Committee,
which sponsored the rally. y � 1
&#39; .&#39;[n the face of some public criti-
cii�m of Savio�s ossible readmis--t_ P
sion, the University has main-&#39;
tained that his application tori
readmission will be handled thesame as that of any othe&#39;i&#39;_&#39;stqdent�:l

VDC speakers took up the �rs
part of the noon houg�,�_bu_tv�the
4000&#39; persons gathered V in*Si;roul&#39;
Plaza were there to hear. Savio:

�Greetings, friends,� he began.
Not To Students " - l I

. But he wasn�t really talkihg to"?
the students present. _  .-

�I want to talk even more tog
the faculty members who wer§_�
qg.-;_a!lies once but who are now�
it u1_&#39;e.T�" ;f �;~<~;. . p ;_;:T&#39;-T,§£j$avio; _ who was almost� contiua y drowned out by a».jazz_ ha;
playing �in the lower plazafa� 7-3
p_ealed_._to those faculty not p, &#39;f
Gnti   . -  &#39;:A~;&#39;_&#39;92":"-"&#39;">&#39;_f§� i. "1 �want the �people, with me?
prepoiiderant power on this camqs
pus t1i"stand up�-for"What: they"

am. us.

;.__Sgyio�s argument for. not mov-Q
§ing&#39;_f_the rallies� centered �on the�;
;ta_mg&#39;us Resolution of Dec; 8, 196$;
passed _,_ overwhelminglyc &#39;; P?!
t&#39;aculty.<�Acadexnic ,7Se__1;a£e It
height.,ot&#39;;the_ &#39;Ft§e3fSpeech"�{i0v¬- 3me_nt.- 3 7 . A ,¥�¥&#39;~_-Y-_ &#39;,l__i¢_� -- ~ ;
. Ait" that time, y Savi_o~ �stud, the.

faculty �accepted thecivil libergi
ties. de1nands�;of "students: �fthati
speech» and -" advocacy on campus;
be regulated-ojily so the_..norn�ial
functions ~o£»,the §_lni92&#39;@rS1lY Sh?�
bereasonabbl protected-.�. ; p

.�But �free speech� meant �el�yc
tive&#39; free.spcech,"»Sav1o went on.�

�And my speech is not free un-
less I have access" toa large au-
dience, lpotentially interestedff
   �K911� J -  . &#39; _
_-:35-* ",f@,_¢_a_i11ed&#39; that �at the -begin-*
mag": of �the rs:-1; Ebf1i!"ver$1W&#39;
-ygegidentl , ClaaaL&#39;...Ke:a tried �to;
.pglhr&#39;.o?E ion us the_�~}1$e. 2% .3135

� ALL �I2-mt;-:"<.:~z292.&#39;1"
� _?__ _�,".?  .. .L.-l -

1 =- _-._ .-~&#39;"_� "
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Lower Student Union Plaza, 5 *1

�We �said �yes,� -but �not 0111;"
the lo92ec:e-"stiTlTent"union plazal
Rallies there would have isolated
us from many who might not have
given a damn about what we said.

�We would not have had access
to that large audience not ini-
tially interested." T . &#39;-

And that, Savio said, �is the.

&#39; &#39;
J

1 Q

t a
VJ}

~».e.:=-.-»» ~ :-*»ar-_ <._-_,:|  -~__.--<,t...,_»:_~,: _..92_,, v.. _,,___/_.,.~ __~»_92  _ re, ._  ,.. 36&#39; -v.,.,__ l, 1-hens .15 -fdoes;;.i.th= use; 9?�  8, -.  mi-.°..�!"

argument for the use of this?
area.� - =i -

l �But the only quggtignah issue

5 people want to hear, and~,satisf$t&#39;f[Sprout] stepsinterigre with the; _, y _ _ _ Vfunction of the-_Univers1>�y.__92gé92;;§i3;;f-119&#39; conditions "of ;!1¢¢_°_f11_11Yj and;
- -�~. » �MostEtfective� �..»&#39;--:fr;.:;2;>&#39;
&#39;A�This&#39; area is the most et�£ective5&#39;

and does NOT constitute interfer-
ence witlu the functioning oi the
University."   ~&#39;~~ " _< ~j;

Savio said thecampus adminis-
tration was arguing that as the
rallies on the steps were not good
enough, they should he moved.
- The administration igsaying, he
added, that it fought to be made
harder to get an audiencefso

92

� speeches �should 5 meet"-� �  i~�~¬?*.-ii-1&#39;

.&#39;.chai1§ixi;ihe number ot__large_ lee;
--1

oi s p ass i o n which they ,th_1nk
&#39; The second part of the admin-e-

nlowesr plaza--_�lt. "be easier to;ask questions.� ~;;- ~ , � 6" _
_. But, he went on, at the some
time,.J�.th_ y are not _cQr_i_sidermg

;gqie;_;i;;§§"§e<>n campus. &#39; _. ; - "
�*�Now,,: is-aagumentvis only

&#39; - .- - -=2"--" &#39; F-21*-� r� ".  - &#39; " &#39; H ~ N�-
partia1ly_valid,�butit&#39;is complete-_ ?;�f_  i  &#39;

normal �functioru g<j&#39;015_the- Uni}versity. _� &#39; &#39; &#39; � 1ly irrelevant._"~r-&#39;  f . ~:.".a.ief*�f., " 1192.8 &#39; -
�Dec. 8 does not "say anything,�

he>_emphasized, �about FURTH- ~
BRING the function �of the Uni--
versity. It only mentions PRE-
VENTING iute:&#39;{crcnce with the
functioning of the University.

�And these questions are dif-
fcrozat.

�I think the "University greatly
benefited from the purge durinxthe Ft M. But I seriously doulsfthat itévvill survive a �second show;
ing. _._- _- �_,> i_
� .�But they may force it on &#39;us.&#39;~

�Please!� he exclaimed, �If you
believe in those resolutions �-_~ in
what these steps symbolize-give
us money for the ink and paper
for the propaganda which is the
life blood of any political move-
ment." &#39; � - &#39; I

And on the larger question fofthe campus rulesz� � i  T
�Even if they don�t force it on

us [taking away the rallies], the
matter is not closed. . -»

- - Arrest
�One person has beenarrested1

s
<92as a non-student for handing out ,

lea�ets,� Savio said.   f
 H; did not name the non-stu-

den arrested, but during the
su &#39; ernon-student Jefferson Po- *
lan was arrested for, handing
out eaiiets on campus.!&#39; &#39; -

�But there is no judicialreview
in the Dec. 8 Resolution. . .

�There were no hearings for�
this non-student,    -

�And so the question- wouldn&#39;t
be [at a hearing] �Did you do;
something that interfered -withf
the normal "functioning of the
University?! _&#39; J "P1 � ~
.�The q&#39;uestion_ would be �Did_

you hand out thelea�et?� ,  -
&#39; �But what I -just did,� Savio
_sa_id_§f_t_e§liandingpout h_isAlea�et§,"_f92Ti_&#39;u§�to .+§cad_emicYPul_>lishing.!_&#39;. ._ .,._.l.4.. -at 1;-,;_v_.,_ .__.,____..&#39; �__�»;3�zf;m �___L:_!_.,;  ,~- -_ _ �_;_.;}&#39;,

in no way�-mi� with thi�-*

. This Stilt of Act _- I�
�And for this sort ofgact we.

can expect&#39;[State Senator] Hugh;
The Inquisitor, Burns and Mai?�
well Rafferty {.-.i:ah: 311;. :>:intenlgT
dent of public instruction]

day and others to get upset.  1 University Regent John! Ca-92?a-22
�And then," Savio said,, anti ii»,pating the applause �that foll0we;d,_&#39;i

�they-will interfere with thé}
normal functioning of the Uni--5.�
vex-sity. _�l  _,  _
- �What manner of reasonablo;

�regulation is this?�."-  e» "*3
.Accordmg-to the Dec. 8 Resolug i

tion, Savio said, the Universitytj
should only regulate the �time,�f
place� and manner� of political,speechon campus. v J . <-

�Now this lea�et has been hand-1.;
ed out [previously] all over cam-
pus, so it is not a matter of place. 5
And it has beenhanded out for�
the last two days, so it�_s not up
matter of time. t
- »�So it&#39;s a MANNER regula &#39;on.",�

�Non-Studently! .
~ "This is sort of anon-stude l�yg}
manner of distribution}? . 5;

Savio last spoke� on� the S oul_,
Hall steps April 27, 1965, wherxfi
he stepped down from a leader-Q
ship position of what was left 01;
the.FSM organization. -

At that time he said hispreasolfj;
for stepping aside was because oi�?
the �excessively undemocratic nae}
ture" of the leadershipof the
organization; �The campus musfi
organize. itse_lf,f� he _said7_in_
open letter tothe ;camp,us twnf_.
days later. ~; _§<l=i;j-1:-;&#39;__~,.-M-»=TL>-� ,: &#39;   ..
t  A complete téxt�of&#39;therFrxda�yjf
rally will be on sale today for
cents at� The Academic Publish-�-=
in� Table in Sproul Plaza, accor

�V

i_stratio_n�s argument,� i_S:avio said,.i_iis that in a small group-&#39;�as_ in_theD-,~%
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 iarw Savio, a r _t1c ulia t e _£hey hear about   his pz_�ss- .
spzgkesman for the 1964 Free ms out the lea�ets!, he said.; ;

.59 ech M°VeméHL was back o .I�?te&#39; 1.3� �i.gh§&#39; the EC f d�
Spm� Ha� Steps at N th lrln1 §11$trat1on_s:_1aid1_twx§s tak_-rig_

-University of Californi l dgli�rgratiaolgétigiatlon Saw� i *&#39;~ " ~- &#39;**&#39;92"&#39;7"N CO
Yesterday, breaking a univers&#39;t S � k &#39; ~ &#39;
{égulaupn and hin��é l�le 92n lag by gale? <fe£!x<:>;fur>atV?etriVHg,mcal]!l§[;
:eady_- t6 lead a &#39;sééond student c°m.mmee 1° Drillest possible,�
TBVOB-_�.� :1? .T    � : �drqinistrative action {mm Q�
dé¢§0ut&#39; 4,000 attendedihe noon4 ""188 .£<2L3£W Hall Sf 3-"I

�¥.1&#39;a1IY- .-29"�  I &#39;-3° �lb ,L _ � �I

h.Sa¬*ioji_adfcf:rmer studgnfv wiioj �;ilaza;&#39;e_ ¢a ;;:§t;+.i§:g§enI§it�El�
xii Z§?J§rsu§&#39; §?£§§m§�§1Z$§� -i iT§Z§&#39;§�§§§1�§§aZ"�i&#39; *1-&#39;-�
:::a:t§�;§:;§::"s¢�::1d@d  »»
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State Senator Hugh Bu:-iis,.&#39; egm with small I
Superintendent, Max Raifertyf
<1-mg Begent Jof1Ti�¬�a�rr:�5ay who} .Wl L interfere with the normaii
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crowds whigh_swelL as passerse
by stop out of curiosity. j

His leaflet-passing was" in
illustration of his argument that;
the university can regulate only
�time, place, and ihanner"� of
student political activity, ac-&#39;
cording to the Dec. 3,_ 19645
resolu_tions a p p r 0 v e d by�
Berkeley faculty at the climax
of the Free Speech.

avio said the university was
i�i reality objecting to the non-
ist dent-like manner" in which
lhe was passing leaflets.

His argument drew laughter
nd applause from the crowd.
�The administration&#39;s;

largument is irrelevant �to the�
lcivil liberties� attissue in_rnov~
ing rallies off Sproul Hall steps,
Savio, still gaunt and long-
haired, said. .

Savio appealed to the faculty
who voted for the Dec. 8 I�¬S0]ll~;

testing the possible ban. &#39; &#39;
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tions to support students "pro-�LMW l �
�We mean business,� he said,

a ding, �A strike might be more
e ective and less painfllll tq us_
t n a sit-in."  7 1&#39;

Other speakers at me rally
included Bettina &#39;Aptheker; Dan
Rosenthal; member of Ca1*
Conservatives for Political Ac-
ftion, who supported the protest
lagainst moving the rallies; and
Brian O&#39;Brien, president of the
campus chap&#39;Y¬l"ot&#39;tlfe American
Federation of Teachers. L �.1>;4$-
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Mario S io, former Free
Speech Move ent_ leader recently
denied re-ad nittan-Le to the Uni-
versity, is s ll undergoing proce-
dural arrangements for hearings
on the deiision.

According 10 Vite-Clzzmcellot of
Student Affairs William B. Boyd,
Savio and his lawyer Malcolm
Burn:-&#39;tein met with Boyd last
Tuesday evening, November 15,
for a �discussion about proce-
dures appropriate to the hearings
and the scope of the hearings.�

. ;;;E:hQ;aLA5q}L�w£g§}Mn.- -~ L D 4*

�Mr. Burnstein indicated that
he�d be in touch to name a date,�
said Boyd. �I don&#39;t think there
will be any early developments."
Boyd noted that further discus-
sion on the issue -would probably
not be taken up till early in ,-T!:-
ceniber. ~

Savio&#39;s application for the Win-
ter Quarter was rejected Novem-
ber 8 folio�-»Ji::g a S&#39;pi&#39;0ui Steps
rally on November 4, at which
time Savio, a non-student, viola-
ted campus rules by passing out
lea�ets to four students.

r92l92 "-"&#39;
., |l&#39;!�".?~&#39;§ &#39;92/92"Nv&#39;r:~ .-.4__  - ~.»~ �f, "Y  �
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itli UC e ffiéiaisi
Thuiidcrheads of a potential

i student revolt against University
;of California administration
_fd¬CiSiOHS on Sproul Hall steps
* rilllies are gathering.

;lThey swept closer yesterd "aéig Mario Savio, �amoyaarfh
I der of" the Free Speec
Movement of 1964 and now
bartender, appeared in a ral
and participated in a direct con-
frontation witii�&#39;i�5erkeiey campus
Chancellor Roger W. Heyns.92

l
5
I
i
i
l
i

i
I

l
i

Savio, making "�is second
dramatic �appearance on campus
in two weeks, laid out the
philosophical framework for new
student protests. . I _

The noon rally yesterday was
called by elements of the Coun-
cil of CMAPUS&#39; Organizations
 CCO! for presentation of a
report on a meeting the evening
before between CCO �and top
UC-Berkeley officers. &#39; ~

�D/it.� .1� �

. The Lineup
The meeting saw _Vice

Chancellor Earl F. Cheit and
Vice Chaiicellpr 92�=�§lliani B. Boyd
square off agsint Savio, Karen
Lieberman, Thomas Irwin, Bet-
tina Apthel;i:r, Dari P.i;&#39;:=�£&#39;ili.i�iL�-1,
Joel Grier, Robert Muiidy and

>

represented___bg_th,e CCO are;protesting the administration�?
decision to shorten the noon f
rallies by 20 minutes, allowing?�
them to be held only between-i
12:10 and 12=s; p.m., which theil
administration said would go?
into effect next Tuesday, and_,
any attempt to move the rallies?from the steps to the Lower;
Student Union Plaza.

In this first CODfi"_?Tli3tlO!1&#39;
b �tW!}=.&#39;?Il Savio and Chancel! *-

Heyns, Savio told the Chancell _-
that if the rally time or are
w-2;"-e altered, the �CCO 9292�i,Jii.i
not feel morally obligated to.
follow the ruling.� -

if such a de-::Zsioi&#39;i were ei<_--
ecuted, he advised the_ C "

Pat Iiyama. _ ,

92

F. ii snmundguial

l

�vipiild_ take �expedient action. , &#39;_,92 _ . . .1 !
iEchoing the administrati ;lil�se » during the

d turbance, Savio said the issue,
of the noon rally time and placel
was"�non~negotiable." _ g

At yesterday&#39;s rally Savio
castigated� Chacellor Heyns,{
calling him �a �weather v��
pointing the direction away fro
vthich the hurricane lS hlowin
The hurricane is blowing t
Strongly on the issiie of the
steps so he has decided to cut.
that down.� ~ _

Savio stressed the point that�
free speech was at issue, andl
in the future, today�s students 5
might be considered the groupi
that did the most to detned;
tree sp_eech_in the second half.�of the twentieth century.

Other speakeis-at...t.he rally
more Ira Ruskin and Iiyama.
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"Savio Steps� have now joined�<-.~- ~>=---~--av 4
*g_tl,1,ei&#39;_ famous steps,

- - � .,_ &#39;-

l�¬=»-
I�.

%�F§ARBdjE W &#39; &#39; . - ~v&#39;;, I
_� �I want a hearing on what right J

he administration has to prevent;
me, a� non-student, irom putting,
out a lea�et on campus." ,3  la,

in an exclusive interview�-with;
BARB, Mario Savio pointed to the?
last pal-agraph oi Vice Chancellor
�William B. Boyd&#39;s letter inlorxné-f
ing him "your application tor &#39;ad- .-
vnission . . . has been dented. . .
1&#39;1 you wish to discuss this niatter
or have a hearing on theiacts. ...�§."!;

�That&#39;s the whole point!� ex-
l_lais,-ted Savio as I asked him what
he was going to do about� this
last naraerliph. " &#39;1: heal-mg
on the iacts� has no judicial review.»
It is not acceptable to me} The

f only nearing»;-wu.L~atteed-is-lénl
their right to deny me,� A non,-�Q
stucient_ the right oi putting outs; &#39;

�lea�et on campus." -
when l introduced m sell toY .

Savio as "a reporter from The *
�H.»�.ItB," his taco broke out into S
a friendly smile. - -
_ __I asked: é,,�ls this another �Ten ,
I>5s7,$j7.Tha§_,§js:1o@!< The w<5:1<s�:>"�.
tgfthlot  said Savio gipomsingJ . H _.Kiwis/ees.;e
Y°§_-1;,i-<1;*f}]{&#39;,%:�;g@frr:=� l_�.:~-:_5"&#39;>;¢,l=�

Mea.�wh1IQ3;b33>§ at the f&#39;§avioSteps}; .C�hancelIor Roger�
"I! *i1s�si_m9,.~e1e lee the �Savio-eeetilaele  S
announced�-to the Acaclem c Senate�-�i
that he was "deferring" any ac-
tion to move the noon rallies from
Sprou1_SteP$ to "The Pit,� the
lower Student Union Plaza. -_ |

�i. To save his lace, he set up
new rules which are re�ected p
in his statement that �the steps �
had become a prize tor those who
take an [anti-intellectual posture �
 and! use the microphone primarily
as an organizational weapon not �a,
forum ior discussion."&#39;. " e �

Chancellor Heyns  as well�
l~iis_to1~y Proiessor Martin Malia!
has no sense ofvhistory; tor the;

A  _f1j�_g3s;g_mk1n, the �City
SF, the "Moscow

Stephen Smale -_
 ��?>&#39;ne" thing in commom�
Peop�: use steps other than tor
walking. -
9.  Establishment, how ever,
th�gtrghout history has beaten up
thepeople or hosed  or escorted
thetn! oil the steps because they
m§§i.4&#39;an anti - intellectual pos-
 i.e., they make speeches
th�é�7Estab1ishment don&#39;t like. l

&#39;_  point, oi course, is always
l9st..<>n these intellectual pigmies
inpower, &#39; &#39; � "-  V
"What made Heyns "defer ni-
deiiuitely" any move to move the
rgilies from the steps was th on the steps last Friday;
w}&#39;1er¢_; Mario-Savio put out leaf "
1ets_in rutigytéé <1: over 4,000 sol!
dents§_I,;&#39;f_�:f_"§�§� a
 the highlight of a united

front -it ,s_t_ud_ent_ groups, irom the
1ei_t7"t§1�,tvl:le."_..&#39;r&#39;ighi, in opposition to
thefadministration&#39;s then - stated
position oi moving the students
oi! the steps. 1
7jBet&#39;tina Aptheker, oi the Campus
Cdnflilunist Party, told how Chan-
cellor Strong  oi the FSM days!
_!&#39;o! e1-ed to spend thousands oi
dollars to build us a meeting
place, anywhere-, anyplace, but the
s�teps._ Every administration since
then," �she pointed out, "has wanted
usofi the steps."

Something there is that doesn&#39;t
1�u¬e_Ia  ____&#39;.___- -.s_-~ Zia-3 &#39;

92
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.�s
¢ ¢ &#39;.~.&#39;- "/

l e 1 - it  &#39;" ;_ F" &#39;mq_"Spanish Steps"
. &#39;2&#39; "�* kt 1 5 . eps� immortalized,�

historic mm
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Meeting of Council for Campus
Organizations, westminister Hall,
Bancroft Way and Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, California, 10/31/66

Oakland, California
November l, 1986
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&#39; Savios *
Accepts I
Heafng &#39;.I - t a

Maro,8§vi0, in a letter from I"
attorney to Vice-Chancellor W
liam B. Boyd, yesterday accept d-
the offer of a hearing on his e-
fifgsed re-admission to the Univelh
511 y- &#39; � E ;

{Boyd said he will meet info!-&#39;
mally with Savio�s attorney, Mal-&#39;
colm Bumstein, to discuss appro-3
priate procedures before arrang-.,
ing for the hearing.

Burnstein Dims  further ac-
tion until the U::i=;crsity"s mean-&#39;
ing of "hearing" has been clari-;
�ed. 9

Savio was ref�sed readmissi 22~
to §,Eie Winter quarter because Y 91
vionated University rules at 8!
rally last month by handing 0 ls
lesilets as a 11:-~u<f».1r.lent. � f

He later told The Daily Califor-
nian that he wanted a hearing on
the rule, rather than on the fact
of his actions. He also said he�
wanted the 1964 Dec. 8 Academic 1
Senate resolutions-es--awbasis £o:_
iudging the rules.   *-4 f

r"92/&#39;
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By STEPHEN COOK

l92&#39;early 300 serious Marin res-
idents, seeking political over-
throw of what they feel is a war-
based- American way of life,
heard addresses by a Berkeley
bartender. a Quaker official, and
a defeated peace candidate last
vi.-L} &#39;-.i . -i.._

lhe meeting at College of Ma-
riit�s Olney llall was called by
the Marin County Conference
for New Politics-a resurrection
of the political organization
which tried unsuccesfully to win
the Dernocratic congi�es=:ional

ares ~
I =�,_,_..@--; .

i=5 vsqge� �it  �ls: �
but the voters will at least have
a choice."

i DARTIFS Vl[&#39;I92l&#39;S
Darth said the Republican vie?

tory will make no difference in
11 the Viet Nam war. �It doesn&#39;t
make a lot of sense," he said,

ithough I do agree that many
�peozile. had the feeling that may-
 ihe l-tepuhliizans would do
�j something about it.
F/,_ . .There is this feeling, con-
ifllstcl, not guided, that so:*:�ie~
�thing is wrong. People really
�can understand good sense, if it
can be hrnitght to them. lliliat

nomination for Phil Drath, :v-"e}&#39;/ant to do is set 921P_8f1 or-
peace Candidate� in Jum-,_ ganization that will see to it that,
speakers .�"�*�=  re l5 more than iu t a choice

Berkeley�s tree-speec firehrand�
now turned bartender; Benjamin
Seaver, peace secretary of the
American Friends Service Coin-
mittee, and Drath.

.. ELECTION DISCUSSED9292 a
They claimed to find some

sentiment for ending the Viet

between a Reagan and a
,Br_own. ,
4 Scaver warned of the peril ir-
herent in Americas military

away of life. �
l "No matter how serions you
think the situation is, you�re un-

,derestimating it," he said.

� ert time we come to the polls.

/l

l
l
l

&#39; "3
1 5:3 Z;

�J

aggressive threat in the world�
today is ourselves. We&#39;ve also.
become the biggest arms sales-I
man the world has ever seen.l
and I remember when we called;
the private arms sellers mcr-�
chants of death."

ECOi92&#39;O.92llC CO.92&#39;Fl.I .-&#39;l�
Satiti said he goes the conflict

largely as poor zigainst rich. �In
the center of affluence, there is:
no mechanism to help the Poor. =
There is no rnajt=:"Ety of .-92ni<:i-i-
cans who see it in their personal
interest to devote themselves to
change the economy from a niil-

 Indicate pqqe, name of
newspaper, city and state.!



&#39; war effort a4$n.st_r,_lL7»e in the lo-
cal commurlity." -

; - noumsrrc ISSUES,
5 .Scaver said: "You have some
Ebeautilul issues. domestically.
¥ The war on poverly. never more
than a skirmish. is going to dry
up. &#39;l�axes. inevilahly_ are going
up. Industries, like the building

;industry, are going to_ be ha-rllv
thurt." &#39;*

L Darth recalled that he gainei
gmany voles in his campaign by
lspeaking to small groups in
;�cpffee clatches. We have t-5
isct up thousands of coffee clat-
�ches and train people lo speak
to them.� "

Kenneth Howard, co-chairman
of the conference, said tentauaja
plans by the organization inculde
a Chrisimas vigil in San Raiacl,
a newsletter to be mailed out
regularly in the county, and
work on city council and school
board electi-ws_as_i:-�ell as slate
and national elections. �
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/Sdv�i"o&#39;to be |n_vi4=ed_~,
To Winter Retreat� &#39; &#39;

Mark :3a~."1o, former Free,
�peech Movement leader, is bein �: vited to the winter Student-Fae?!
&#39;_-zlty Retreat, �:5� Savio was invited, alone� xvi�
other non-students, becausebit w
felt he 1 � &#39; &#39; &#39;con d �contribute s1gn1�~
réwntly to disc-ussit-11� on the re-.
treat topic, �Conformity: Vice or
Virtue,� according to Pat Bruin-
baugh, retreat chairmarL,._..__--.
1? d  _ 1
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Defend Savio
In UC Case
Melvin Belli stepped fo&#39;

ward yesterday as the at 1&#39;-
uey representing Mario S vio&#39;

at-i-ested during demonstra-I
UunS on the Berkeley campus
of the University of Califor-
nia? two weeks ago.

ll
I

��lith Ji�.. &#39;25. William Miller,

and five other non-students;

� "Besides the 251-yea�1�-&#39;OTU&#39;S3¥;
vio. Iirebrand of, the demon-"1
st r a ti 0 n s at Berkeley two
y ear s ago. those who ap-4.
p e a r e d in court yesterday
were Jerry Rubin. 28, Stew-i
art Albert. 26. Michael J.�

25. and Steven Hamilton. 22.
Meanwhile. charges of as-

sa ultin g a police officer
against three students were
r e d u c e d in court to misde- pk -
U18 a no r counts of battery. ;�December 20 was set for th��
pleas of Edward W. Rehane

f.-{is ~:i92&#39; clients entered

creating a p u b l i c nuisance

phgas of not guilty. to?
charges of trespassing an?

.11-. -20. Pia-l*.m&#39;d E. viii:-.ii»i><-iijii
2!!. and Richard l.ov.c-iisteirll
22. &#39; . ~ _l ~

�iefore Ra-i-§:el<=y- Albany Mu-i
nicipal Judge George Brunn.!J

The defendants handed out.
a press r e I ea s e after their
court apg.-1.-at-ance announcing
that they had retained as
their lawyer =&#39;ne �amboyant
defender of Jacl; Ruby.

Belli said out of court that
his clients were involved "in

axclear-cut case of freedom
c speech." -

3&#39; &#39;lRRE92&#39;.~92LENT�&#39; Beiii described as irrele-
vant his personal attitude to-
ward the cause of the sit-in
demonstrations - th e re;
moval of an anti-war table sq�
up on campus 92�ilIll&#39;.&#39;-Ui admini-
istration approval. - 3

"Whether I believe in the
war in Vietnam is beyond the
point." he told reporters.
�C h a r g e s of trespassing
seem to be the way the uni-
versity tries to block off a
pers0n�s right to speak.�

"The university should be
challenged by unpopular be-
liefs." i _&#39; L &#39;

Judge Brunn set next Fri-
day for a pre-trial conference

ofthe
ot jury t1&#39;iale---"&#39;-�ff..-.:
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Z �pi--Q N if$113 Shares Rally   A

&#39; �§@vioi Blasts t
By KARLYN BARKER -&#39;

DC Sta� Writer -
Mario Savio, former leader" of

the Free Spot-ch Movement, made
his second appearance in two
years on- the Sproul Hall steps
yesterdayvand told a noon crowd
that Chancellor Roger W. Heyns
92_gjz1;< "a v.-other vane, and he
points away from the source of
the" strongest hurricane.�

Following the current trend of
rally sliaringz, f*~rwlo 5;.-eke at a
Students for a Democratic Soci-
ety  SDS! sponsored event, but
used the microphone as-a repre-
sentative of the LI.=uncil of tlazii»
pus Organizations  CCO&#39;!. He is
a member of CCO�s Executive
Committee. -
_ The �shared rally" t-rend origi-
nated because the CCO is not a
registered campus organization,
due to the fact that it has non-
gtudent �officers,� and therefore
cannot hold its own rallies, ac-
cording to University policy. .

Civil Liberties
Savio expressed concern for the

decision of the Academic Senate&#39;s
Academic Freedom Committee
that tnovlng the -rallies to the
Lower Student Union �plaza did
not involve questions in its juris-
diction. t . ~ "

�Most certainly civil liberty, is-
sues are involved,� Savio said.

Pointing. out that it was the
Academic Freedom Committee
which originally introduced the

__� "_
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&#39; -mm by tom KENDRICK,
MARIO SAVIO _

it �nonsense� for the committee
to think �you can simply Sldestep
an issue and not take it up even
though you did once before.�

�For want of another appropri-
ate committee," Savio said, �the
matter will go undecided." _

Referring to the Free Speech I
Movement, he said the trouble§.,
could have been avoided had thej

Dec. 8 Resolutions to the Ace-_.<..issues at hand �not been post-;
d"¬m�i=-$:>na_te in 1964, Savio called
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u-n.i.iLtha»administration and J
ulty had to be moved by the pres;
ence of 600 policemen.� - Li  v

Weather Vane &#39;  &#39;

Backing up his �weather; vane�
charge, Savio commented that the.
200 signatures on the complicity"
petition in the David Friedman�
letter case Cans.-&#39;3 l the adrninis
tration to back down. He saidthat
he saw nodiiference between� the
Friedman issue of regulated con-
text of speech and the David Mc»
�!ullough controversy. ,

The Friedman letter case re?
suited from the publication of a&#39;
letter by Friedman in The Daily
Californian which criticized Don-&#39;
ald R. Hopkins, assistant deanof ~
students. Charges of violations of
the student conduct policy were
issued and then dropped by the
Dean of Students Office. ; ,

The McCullough controvcrsyre-i
fers to charges currently being
considered against David McCul-&#39;
lbugh, secretary of the American
Federation of Teachers  AI<�T.!&#39;
Local 1570, in regard to remarks�
lje allegedly made at a rally Qct.
21 following the appearance. oi.
some 800 boycotting Oakland stu-.
dents on campus� �,;~;5_�,

Maniacs and Microphones v. it
�The Chancellor wants to rnovei

these rallies,� said Savio, �bee
cause he has to spend too much.
time� dealing with fallout front;
what&#39;s said on these steps. He has
to yvorr about the �reactions to;
�those ma�.�ma&#39; ¢s. ..whc.~_._ns.e -t.he_-___ini.-_i

1

� �   � � .
  .

hone� by the legislature when  ti-ary, and unilateral powertgégez-ii
the budget comes up for a vote."
" Savio noted that the Chancel-
lor&#39;s attitude Sl1 =t;.l.92i be to Sl&#39;!&#39;L.-W
a willingness to defend the Uni-A
varsity �to maintain its politicalli
integrity, even i!� it means less�
money for a new&#39;Student Union
at the, north campus.�_� "_-if.�
� �We have to prepare ourselves?

mg campus rules; We
ability to challenge the Ghance
lor on these rules."

�/is a stuiiont you cannotdga
this,� Miss liyama added. �f�ylyvbreak a rule then there is {�g
ing on whether or not you _b_ro__
tl... iul but never on the valiity of the rule itself. Thai"-u�,
versity administration wants;
turn nut s;-Fe people witli&#39;;;=§a£§

very. well,� Savio warned. �We 1 idsasw �t in <1 Safe society-§_&#39; " �W 7 ¬
mayfhave to calI&#39;upon one anoth
er to� oppose the policy on the
steps_&#39;l>y refusing to observI_e_:it.A&#39;A
;CCO}has not decided to d0Z_tl1_is,T
but &#39;it"might&#39;have to.�.

" _>T-2 Career_Damage &#39; " &#39;

hisacademic and personal career
�should he take part in such oppo- I
sition," Savio cautioned. � &#39; 3

Also at the rally, Ira Ruskin ofr
the Vietnam Day Committee acfg
cused Heyns of �abruptly becom--Eing the judiciary branch of Cali�

e�ective opponents. [Univ

0&#39;�! just want to ask that each ,_
person consider the damage to§

A ere opponents of the�Y1"J0&#39;_
er- structure,� &#39; commented
Geier, CCO and Independent
.cialist_s -representative, �and
iunder�-� attack because We�ve

e
President Clark] Kerr and Iiegn
fell all over themselves tryinéf. ta�;
�adjust, to the right wing shit? in;-.state politics.� -1 L &#39; -

Saying that Kerr and other
ministrative officials won�t detérvdu
the&#39;Uni92"ersity, Geier said, �&#39;3.�lée_
students and the faculty have ;o
defend the University from eve Pi,attack, from outside and from ilk»;ii

ca
. .. . V. &#39; "� -  .

fornia" by raising questions o Eldest.
slander and misrepresentation. in__-�
rally content. . &#39; &#39; ;�§1:;.~§l
.&#39;.~�¢.�Please beware,� added Ruskin§£~
."o£&#39;_§u&#39;ch tactics, because someday 5
you niay �nd that your conscience�;
compels you to make statements,-i
against the status quo £rom_these,¢-Steps.� , A; � ~&#39;

�Gr&#39;aduat&#39;e Co�-ordinatin" "

.__. .__c-.__._~>.__.~_._._._-___-t-..-_-.�._,.,._-_.,__--.__... ._<. . -� &#39; c -

-we. &#39; Arbitrary Power - I.1-:7? Pat Iivama of the CCO andtzf
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HVIO 1&#39;0 OSBS =.1e-net-Q-:1. to  an it 1
_ l = » . � ; , . -<r<_}1violation&#39;0i a campus rule prof.

. &#39; -. -_;;_92higiting non-students from
9 Q _  pdisturbting literature. t =__ &#39;-

. = He wants his violation,-which�;e IQ 3 1011 0 died to denial or his petition;&#39; � tor" reinstatement as a student, �
. &#39; . - -� to he Judged as they relatep t

to the �Constitu.t.io:i or the Dec. it

it
By i~ail3ttY ELLEN PERRY
{�Mario Savio yesterday asked

slludents to violate any new rules
cutting back the length of noon
rallies on Sp; Hall steps as
-part of a larger campaign to
secure �due process, of law�
in University of California
student conduct hearings.

Savi eakin from the st s0; SP 8 ¢P
for the Council of Campus
Organitations  C00; ,rei-wed
to a ruling by Berkeley
Chancellor Roger W. Heyns that
as of next Tuesday, amplified
rallies on the steps must begin
att§12:l0 p.m.� and end at 12:50
p.m. -

ifhis will reduce the present
péuriissable time irouii one hour
to 40 40 minutes.

C00 distributed �Declaration
of Intent� for student; to sign
as a pledge to: �

Speak at a raly in violation
of the policy; take responsiblity
for co-sponsoring that rally; and
attend no university " ad-
ministra-tion_ shearing unles
�minimum conditions to insure
due process� prevail. _ A l V

U __,,._�Due Proces� "i- ._ I
{The conditions called for were

thiit hearings be held by �an
independent body_ not advisory
tof the Chance10r;" be open;
ineliidc the right of counsel;

�Milton Gordon over the form

N aw natty Rule
place �the burdenof proof on.
the administratiom" advocate;
�plmishments commensurate
with the offenses to prevent
grossly unequal punishrnesiis for�
the same offense;� include the;
�right� of students to call fort
testimony from university of-
iicals and empioyes; and acept
sections of the Dec. 8, 1964,,
UC taculty resolutions or the
U.S. Constitution as �legitimate
grounds of defense.�

�Could Avoid New FSM�
Savio, former freespeed

movement leader, said putting�
the Sproul Steps controversy�
�int othis context" might avoid
another Free Speech Movement

8 resolutions.� _ �~ &#39;

4 . Sproul Plan Surprises ~ _
Savio also said students and

faculty �have not been con-�
suited� on a move to C0l1VElZ§
Sproul Halt into classrooms.In Los Angeles yesterday
the UC 1?.-;-gems� motitltlly
meeting, lieyn-s and Ci

 Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.!

1-

President Clark Kerr asked the�___
Regents for money to begin the:
first step of z. eon-.-e;sioi"i of.
the building, which now houses:
administrative ofices. .
t Remodeling of Sprout Hall�
would begin with construction
of faculty offices, teaching
laboratories and departmenézali92321$ �g Wig?�  Berke ley Daily Gaze tte
instruction in languages, libe ~l__

farts and associated fields.

�which none o if us has the} Hey� was qmted 3.5 sfwing Berkeley, Calif.
physical or spiritual energy for,�
except perhaps once more.�

He said the new campaign;
came out of -his �pre-hearing�j
meeting with UC administrators;
to discuss his� appeal against!
a ruling baring him from re-ad-
mittance to the university. 1 i

The former UC student said
he and his" lawyer Malcolm-
Burnstein, argued with _Ex~,
ecutive Vice Chancellor Earl F;
Chiet,_�Vice Chancelor Wiiiam�

iliuniversity prepares for year-

Boyd and� Regents� attorney�

the hearing should take:--n
He said the administrators�

" I �TON CQi"iT RINED �
- t:"?&#39;.�"��

so�

i>£x&#39;Y:.i. G H I  ..~_.~92{ � � � �

round eration, and because
the-r is lack s e in
gt �Irliberal arts� buildinsl

the �emergency action� on;
Sprout Hall is necessary as the-_

l
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formation Committee table
had been~ous&#39;:eu�"ea1&#39;lier.

� The er ow d of objectors
grew steadily throughout the
afternoon. without disturbing
the o u t W a r d equanimity of
the two Naval officers.

By mid-a:&#39;ternoon.
than 2&0 students were surg-
ing through the building.

lllUl�E

Vice Chancellor William
Boyd, neivly arrived fromMiclligaii S t ate University. § this emails", he Said A ~ 5 One offic er was knocked�
apprggrgd on the ggeng and; DOORS §d0WIl, 0118 W35 bitten Oil tilt?!

&#39; ti" 7

I An t h e l< e r. and a former
&#39;1nein&#39;:re1-vf~t-1->e "*���H=. rules

committee.

Her remarks 92"=�-" �ost in
�he eeneral tumult.

Dean of Students .-92riei2h
all-�illiams also put in an ap-
pe a r a n ce and. like Boyd.
pie ad ed t&#39;util_v for the stu-
dents to disperse.

�I don&#39;t want to see you
. -&#39; v. . " . .- �_ _ _zarrested min all the tiaged_. lm,,ntSncks_ , -

James Schichender. dubbed�
"Dean I"uzz""1i3**l&#39;1&#39;"fany stu-
dents. .

which flowed in and out of
the Stud n�st~-�tint-0:1. until al-
most midnight.

CATCALLS ll � FRAC.-XS »
The officers marched into y

the building and Schichened-.
er served the first warrant�
on Smith. There was a roar,
of hooting and catcalls and
the students surged forward»;
to collide with the deputiesi
who r e s p o n d e d with their .

a l

l
plpgrlgd with students to �1;.l= .-92t 3 p.m.. campus officers �hand. another slugged. Sev-i
parse before he was obliged.
to declare it an unlawful as-"
sqmbly.

ills plea  1., in vain. ,

The suddenly, the familia
figure of Savio. recently de-
nied l�£�-_£§&#39;-�.ll5Si0il to the c;2::1-

Qpus. emerged from the noisy
.crush of students to take

jcharge.
f He exhorted the sit-ins to
argue with Boyd and de-
jmanded that the university
;permit an anti-war table
ialongside that of the recrui-
�ters. and that officials prom-
Iise not to discipline the dem-
onstrutors.

. TABLE

Boyd agreed to ti� &#39;
�lair Fable. poryide -

.0;:L-wfctl hjf students,
Lfuse d to make any
-�-imcessizis. tie told the rzr

l

l

0

hp would gi92e chem ten
utcs to  lisp:-.-rse.

The taro Navy recruiters. &#39;
me an 92.&#39;-&#39;hile. continued tof
hand out ther literature. ire-§
ouently to st-o!&#39;iin<5. jerring;
recipients. �

�"9292&#39;e came to spend the aft-
e r n 0 o n." said Lieutenant V
Co m m a n d e r Robert May.�
��and that&#39;s what we are
going to do." &#39;

 l.92&#39; H.92. _ i
Also in evidence during thei

e:<chai:~zes was Seizina
t_h9&#39;,_-913-2 self-tlavlared r-hm.

-.....:-- -� ; ~7-<-"-1_&#39;~_-er~ -.7.iitI...:l. ...:----�.-�.�_-_-�-- _
.92l a r x i st Ezismrian Herbert

locked the doors to the seeth-
ing building and everybody

except the sit-in participants

_deperted.
K in Sproul I-lalll. nieanniiile,
Q the s c e n e of the notorious
i free s p e e c h sit-in rebellion
ll and  arrests of e.x?:ctlty
_t*.92�o years ago, law enforce-
,-? ment officials held a confer-
! ence with university a in~ini:�»-
I trators.

Present were Berkeley Po-
lice Chief Williiziin Beall. UC

r Po l i c e Chief Frank Wood-
�-�I3l&#39;Ci. Larry Waldt. chief of
the sheriffs criminal divi-
sion. and representatives of

i the distric: attorne_v�s office.
I W.-92Rl&#39;t.-92.92"fS
~ Warrants. mQ8tl&#39;.92�i&#39;lli<3,
were being nrepazred against
six persons officials ht�-iiei.&#39;ed
had triggered the trouble.

The sl.92&#39; - all b�cri<ele_92" re-
sident s --were identified as

,St<-wart Albert. �Z7, of 1939--92
Lake street: Savio. :24. of
2116 -.92lcl92&#39;ee Avenue; Micliael
Smith, 25, of 2512 Regent
street: William tBig Bill!
Miller. 25, of 2%? San Pablo
a ve n u e. leader of e group
called the Proves; Steven C.
Hamilton. 22, of 2736 Dwight
way, an officer of the Stu-
dents Progressive Labor par-
ty: and Jerry C. Rubin, 28, of
2632 Regent street.

Tliewai-rants arrived at the
-Student Union B uildin g at
:3;-Z5 p.:n. in the ll?-.l1CiS
:5»! ciub-ct-.1~l&#39;yi_i_::;;  is-1.-13%;,-5 and
C 8 fl! pl! s Police Sergeant

i=.&#39;:E
. - The mob continued to mill
iabout the Student Unit-ti he-
jcre it broire-up_i.uLa separate

eral students, male and fe-Y
male. were floored. E

There were shouts of �Fas- F
cist cops� and a halting dis &#39;
o1&#39;g-mixed chorus or
�We shall overcome.� I

But the deputies nabbed!
 of the  j.92ersons they!
were after and hustled them�
into the basement garage. .

BUS i
_A UC bus would have taken ;

them a92r:>.y. had not a throng
of demonstrators blocked thei
dri*~.&#39;ev:ay. In the mob was,
Savio and he was arrested. r §

Deputies led their prison i
ers through an undergroundi

t passageway to th e nearhyl
ibuilding, out a rear exit and
iinto another bus parked on

Brancroft avenue.
The bus was again blocked

;b_v perhaps 100 students. but
I officers forced them from the

street and the hus roared off

to the Santa Rita prison tarm
4"-.*:here the six prisoners were
booked and their bail set at

l S H0 each.

I Deputies and police had ar-
&#39;rested three L-&#39;C students who
they said assaulted them nnd
they were hustled off to the
B e 1&#39; k e ie _v police station on

-c h a r g e s of resisting arrest
and intefre-ring with an offi-
cer. They were identified as
Richard Lrcenstein. "222: Ed-
ward 9292-&#39;. Rihan-ek. 20; Rich-
ard E�. Canipbeiil. &#39;20.

m etings, the noisiest of

For an hour after the fra-
cas. the floors of the building
were mtg;-ed with shoes. torn
clothing and sluednedbooks.

Some 200 gr ad u te stu-
dents as embled at bille-&#39;5
Hall, the off-campus YM »A~
and voted to stage a student
strike from 8 a.m. to noon
today. Similar and alternate
proposals were being consid-
ered at other meetings. "

In Sacramento, Governor
Edmund G. Brown kept in-
F0? 12&#39;: ed Pf ii�-I.-7- -li�¢5"&#39; ~&#39;"- -"
, 1 1but Sjiu X13 9292&#39;OUiCi i�.<:3.92/ �I 1-5-
comment u nl e s s State help
was requestetif� W�
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By LYNN LUEZLDW &#39;f
Examiner Stall Wrifcr

non-students are the
Qhiefiali-1&#39;e?s of University of
1;&#39;alil&#39;0rnla ai;ln2ihisti�u*.o:&#39;s
iii-;i2 say the-y are now react-,
mg! to "13 months cl� black-

é mail" on the Berkeley cam-5
pus.

They are

&#39; Ten

the most visible-�
11�-gtires lll a larger gt-01,9 of

. activists �ho make their
§2£� iCiC1LlZil".;;&#39;5 oz: the C£ll7l}.�U5.

Only t�-":0 oi� them. Mario

are f0l&#39;i&#39;.":£ii leaders in the
current strii-.e. Both
l�yitig for 11&#39;;-LilI�;.lS.92IlOll. butAneither 1:-as much of ay

5:;-e ap-

chance.

Six, inch--;Eang Savio. we;~@_-
alirestecl &#39;»&#39;-erlnesclsy in the-l
incident that trigzered muss
p£&#39;f!l�35i5 by .&#39;IiL.&#39;¢.i~3lE_§5. The ozh-=
ers are Jeri": Eltzhén. Steo,-;;~ti¢ lllf�

3 .-92it1-i=l�[, .92ZiCi&#39;:;=.-9! J. Sfljifh Jr-__i
5£~&#39;;<.&#39;e:&#39;. �I. Y.�-.::&#39;:t:&#39;.&#39;.-Jr:   �I13.
lmzn C�, _92iiZi--1-t.

. up --1! &#39;-�."."l1i i also in."
 ;iL.&#39;Ci*3 P-2�-ix" if :=. n�
[92."2:.�-er ca;-3% -Jaw}: �-�feilthere.
,.-&#39;92 i I it J

tl==�=;:i.=.e ~" -.

. all I0 tlcscril,--2
"raciica.?s"

am: !"lll.&#39;:iI ere . ermsts  one
sort or atiothez". only Hamil-
tcn ziesa-:ii:::-5 h i n15=:li as a.
&#39;"r=&#39;§=."ol-,|tit.-:2

Cther

2~

Cozznnuhist."
I-s tudents and

nan-studen "4 ve vanished
from the Berkeley scene. .

; cuitoiutreh l
They include Steve Weiss-

rnan F r e e Sneech L

92----  .-.
~ 2&#39; ~:.> _=

5.1

"at ibva-V {alt
92D,%}92_,,

S
Francis Medaille, alias Hike. STREET [HOT §
Ofiiignlcrh, who xlvas ¬gIIl�&&#39;1fdi_i&#39;%; Hamilton was once a9  19�? 7°!" am °1&#39;1-195-»dent at the ifundanientall t
last year for "o1&#39;eal:h1g parole&#39;_
as ;=. con92~&#39;i»:ier.l chillil killer. -

Biemmlas by Chancellor Ho I
ger W. Heyns and strike:
lc ad ers last week indicate
fthat the question of noo-
srudeht use oz� campus facili
ties is one of the principa
disagreements. .graph .-�we. -

Here are some facts about He
the top 10. ~ = " 5*"

Sarto and Karen Lieberman, S a vio.  mt; ti-.3 L-1,591"
Is;Sol<esrnah for the 198-1 F531.
-He later abdicated. married
another F531 leader and
spent several months in {Ing-
land and .92&#39;e*.v York. His con-
viction in the sit-in is stilfon
app98L
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�ltifying at the hearing of the
§House Committee on Cn-
�American Activities. T �

Christian institution, Wh e a-i
ZUN Co lle ge. near Chicago,
Ill. He entered the F5.�-I as
representative of the canip-.15�?
religious groups. Within a
;vec=r, he was in PLP. l-le ivqs
among those arrested at ti-&#39;_e
street riot April 1&#39;2 on Tele-1.:

A was dismisseci from LT�!
with Smith for repeat-

iolations of :1 rule
&#39;¢.�l;uitist placing the table of a
non-registered ~,=�;"<~,i;p.,.�on the
plaza during March. ~
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RUBIN

» Smith. 25. a forme_r frater-
nity man.  Corte .92la-
dera. Aiter his dismissal last

-Z sI>rir.£&#39;. he lost his seat in the

; I

.�l%_.

t
I

- .; Assoeiated Students Senate

� irf.� was

he has been ;>.eti"~.e 1:1
t Sat:-dents to r a [!eanot.-ratio
 Sat-iety. &#39;

also arrested durin-g
I the April l2 street demon-
; stration. -
1 THOOP TR.92I.92&#39;

i Jerry Rubin. 23, is a one-
 time n e -.92� sp alper reporter
§ from Cincinnati who came to
F UC &#39;oriet&#39;ly as a graduate stu-
dent in sociology. He was a

¬Cnba traveler. In 1965 he
5 he-lped organize the Vietnam
§Dg_v Conimittee and was the
ipri n cip al manager of the
SVDC during the troop train
incident and the tvro marches
to Oaidand.

As the VDC began to fade.
Rubin join e d the Robert
-S-cheer for �C 0 n g r e s s cam-
p-:.~E_;;."l   mean-

-ize ti-re Black Power comet&#39;-

I -.

~.--&#39;
v

ence on tl_92,e_r;a»21g_us. He was
also called to testify at the
HCUA heai&#39;ings, but he never
appeared ton the witness
stand in his Revolutionary
War costume-..

William  C. Miller. 25. a
huge bearded man of_280
pounds, 6-6 in �height. was at
one time last $;§!l&#39;lllg the man
to see in� the 92-�DC. He is
£l0Ol�keepE*-1&#39; in: a 5-an Pablo"
.~92t"=?nue to &#39;I=l&#39;l�l¥. I

Miller once said he was ag-
nephew of Bimg Cr0sl>_v. in
Inl.li:,~ma. he v::a:s a niemher of
3 Tgl&#39;0Up Oi yumng CO!l.<i&#39;l�V23-
tives. In Berikeley he has
be&#39;en active im a number of
leit hing causaes. At present
he is one of title Provos vxho
serve free tiood daily in
Bet-keley City Center Plaza!�

3 He did not atteind UC. I
~ Mrs. Liehee-rman. 23. is&#39;
from New �t"oi:�i-:. she wag wt?
undergraduata- at Cornell
L&#39;niversit_92&#39;. amd until last

. and joined PLP. in recema sl� �&#39;15- ��h"Lm She �&#39;35 5�5�
llr_&#39; " ~ gt-entled. she. was a gratiuate

stutlent in s&#39;.>~;5.--.=li;r;}" at L&#39;C.

a .92e&#39;.&#39;-&#39; Left g:�0up.;I n.92uit;92~.»1. chores

She has lam:-.1 active since
then in the �BFDC. SDS and
other canipus; radical groups.
Shelis also a member oi the

-Council of Campus Organiza-
tions. - _
f Jack W e tin b er g. �J6.
;i;=.:r:ied or..i:_&#39; -&#39;?.&#39;»&#39;."o weeks 21&#39;-�0
ffrom B u if 3  0, .92�.Y. During

IE-

ithe FSM he. became the
E�man in the ;police car" and
;one of the eiiiief strategists
lalthough even: then, as a for-
-mer math snzidetit, he came
ito synibolize; éthe non-student

probl-;-:::.
Weiiiburg 1&#39;:.&#39;a.i subsequent-

ly at-tire in ;;eade|&#39;ship in the
&#39;VDC. s ~

Pt-t-er  ¢.&#39;Z.il&#39;T&#39;:liE-

v

t

i.

,|

lg; the chief spokesman t&#39;or_

the VDC. 92j:a< e113.l�_lo5 ed
several weel-:s ago as a pro-
grammer in the sill"-&#39;¬:�92&#39; Re-

� 92 92search Cent�.
a L&#39;C stud=.-nt

r. He 92.92.�n-� r.?92"er

a former nation-Camejo is &#39;
al set.-retz92r_92&#39;
gro up. the
.-92 l l i a n c 6.
B¬&#39;l&#39;l-i8i:.�_92&#39; in

ol a Tl&#39;OISk}&#39;§&#39;~;i
Young Sotrialist
and he came to
1965 as a YSX1 I

organizer. One ul&#39;t�ice&#39; at &#39;lC »l
llvlvia St. in B¢.~rl-:ele_92&#39; setwns
as ilE3 .lq&#39;_|E:!&#39;l£�1&#39;S for the 92�DlI.
L.� n ite d Committee .92gain&#39;st
the 9292&#39;ar. Tricontinental Stu-
dent Asso-_-iation and YSA.

Draper. a university li-
brary ole:-1;. is 2 fl&#39;£&#39;C!ll�;&#39;Y�-f
c-0ni:&#39;ii!utor to _io&#39;..u�tr.=,l;». " eft
wing opinion. lle is an
table s p e a

detr.or.stratio
riser to  ll
g r u u  the
cialist Club.

Pier at caam_ ._
ns. He is the a
a r xist s1.»liu:e:-
lt:deperti=&#39;:nt So-

U18-&#39;
4.t.

Draper has been associat-
ed ttith campus poiities since

;�the days 0
Student Union in the 1920&#39;s

Albert, 26, a former VDC
ileader, came

E the Am-;-:&#39;ican

to LC last year
after quitting his job as a
New York C ity social work-
er. He founded. 92-.ith Jeff
Lustig, the
of Berl<ele_92,-1

Aiberi
sional &#39;.92".&#39;estler. did not
tend l_&#39;C. He

3 Ollfilfll-�? T-311?

Free L&#39;r~.iversity

_ C1�
Iii�

drtnppeti rill
PLP last 3l.1l?llIi¬�.!�_.§1l�.&#39;;§ 5&#39;Ji.&#39;;e ,&#39;
SDS. He was
April street d J

&#39;e,r&#39;.&#39;~.:s&#39;I_-.==.i in tire
emonstration_ &#39;
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  0.I1..Educat1.0naIi;tReform;
y  _ By PETER D. SCOTT 1  1 &#39;
 .11 mexnberpf the Berkeley f_&#39;._iculty�s1

~S;:i?l¬§:t Committee on Education, I �nd mlself III n0.way saddened by 192-Iario-Savioils�,p_|,!rtrayal ~�0f our report [Education
Berkeley. Report of The Select Comniittsie on Edu&#39; .- 1
tiotl, Academic Senate, University oi California, Berke-
le}&#39;- B<"�l~Eele&#39;y,&#39;l966] as a "Fccblc response." toithe Berl-:<�,~
ley students� dissatisfaction.

Man&#39;s predicament and with it youth&#39;s, is of such
dimensions that education itself is unlikely to resolve,
it, much less any institutional tinkering with our edu- "
cation. Even if we do not see this world as a vale oi M
tears, it is surely no place for an educated person to 1

|

accept as is. A good education is much� more likely to *
have an �alienation effect� than a� �satisfaction effect�; ,
and the same should be no less� true of educational re--pl
form. indeed, our Committee&#39;s institutional suggestio s i
vierev largely designed to stimulate the search for ne�
modes of teaching and learning, rather than come u .l
with the answers. _  -lW&#39;e wereby no means tentative about the existence,»
oi major problems, especially in the lower division ofi
the campus; but we did doubt that these problems could
be solved merely by lcgislating. Instead we hoped by
various devices to help faculty to improve ways oi
teaching, and students ways of learning, in the same
spirit oi experimental inquiry with which they now ap-
proach research. &#39; ~ &#39;

The difference between ourselves and!/Iario is that ~
he, apparently, already knows the answers. His_v_eneer
of cynicism I discount; &#39;and~I shall explain why I am
heartened by his undercurrent of traditional enlighten- .
ment optimism: that education&#39; including our present -_
education! can serve to liberate men and diminish coer- , &#39; &#39;0* - - 1 ¢ . 0 - � - - 41cihn. All that is shocking in his critique, and it 1s*a ,liiitlebit shocking, is his own complacency. Q  ~-

� L

4;Deep Ambivalence &#39;  . :.» . E &#39;
It is all very well for Mario to make noises about a__-

&#39;real emergency-&#39;.�Y In fact hesees problems �concerningf3l
inance, Regents, big business, government, etc., but lief� 4s remarkably, happy __with the achievements and trendsi
!t our higher education itself. He asserts that &#39;there"- -
nave aireedydueen �a �multitude� of experiments
,-olving �radical innovation"; �and her;-sansned that;lv~"»&#39;!&#39;_~ I . » ., ;,~..-,»,,;.»;__:__.._ , »_

. 92..;r...&#39;...�.;L/& . ._ y in- "� J ..y _ I _ J22. .i_�,-_;. _~___.-14
3 ;;_ _92 � � �»V- .. I :-~.-..._- ,--,,,_._,, _ �__

<-
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&#39; ~&#39;~u-s Q sues,-1-=&#39;¢~»vr92~~=-&#39;e=$v&#39;""""""9"� &#39;J�i3���7&#39;5-A Mario S&#39;avio�s&#39;artic&#39;le, izivhichlappeared in   ,§l�,",1,-,i""&#39;~¢&#39;f ¢&#39;�,,,�",¢g,5,&#39;,�:-&#39;A�
tobe1�iit&#39;s�ti�é&#39;of Harpet-�s, _bore the title, �The   »"~" bhggfate lggislaturq shares his cancer about nmderf
certain Future of the Multiversity: a Partisani
Scrutiny of Berkeley�s M usoatine Report.� Snail!;
argued thatthe Musczztine Report was inadequate�;
because: _ _ I

I! It did not attempt to grapple with the on-going i
con�ict between instruction and research, an,
with the&#39;�departmental, industrial, and got/ern!
mental vested interests which aggravate this can
�ict.� &#39; a t . - �"5

l?! It did"-not analyze in detail the California�
�ill aster Plan� for long-range edztcalimz-oi devell�
op ent, which would reduce still further the in-M:
a equate emphasis on undergraduate educatio&#39;n,,�_

3! It admits of the necessity for improving the,
[>rofessm&#39;-student ratio-~~with0nt which the wide-_&#39;
spread introduction of tutorials and smaller classesii
is impossible�but fails to advocate anything that�?
zoould bring such improvement _about, implying;
that this would be prohibited by �budgetary con-5
straints�; nor does it recognize that the programs
of the Board of Educational Development are fag}
too limited to affect any but a handful of students�

4! In dismissing the student as alienated andf

l

anti-rational, it never considers, the possibility.»
that his condemnation of the University as a_&#39; far:-A.�
tory might containsonie validity. Savio&#39;co&#39;nclndes.*i
�f;,&#39;V0 On!� can speak for students but students. And "
the will secure the right to a decent education only

hen we have organized ourselves indépe/zzlerztlyiq
of both faculty and administration, in much the
some way that workers have organized thentselves
iutotrade zi,ni0:zs.�!.c.»  &#39;  -
- ....,�� V �..,...,..  � _ � � »�� ~�~_. �_�� � A1 .,A§A�::�-44 ��_ _ _.....~ ..»..t

they have �shown"&#39;how tutorials and small seminars?
 two of the oldest tricks in the business! can eliminate:
the �coercive aspects" of mass higher education. All
that is needed, therefore - and �the only adequate rem-
edy�!, is to expand these limited programs by increas-
5"g�the-1i3¢i1l!Y¥$!l!<ie1itfiéfiaii» &#39; .   ~¢-".s&#39;>~<.*-&#39; a " =~-

m- this-_command_ment tm the_-old� 1t&#39;o- tell him-solnething,
Why should Z ma;-an wa�F;swingiitg&#39;Bérke_lc§é~��5 pick�
u&#39; .-the acc_ultura£_ing&#39;ftactics-foffithe lv{&#39;=I_le§gdt§}oi as}§esleyan or Amherst? Why should a generational herb,
tho once trusted no one over» thirty, now lobk forl

liberation to an even larger regiment of us saiii_�e"old
taéulty �nks? v 1 R� e ; ~ g . _ *s}___;_-
&#39; One can object in practical terihs that there-"is
even greater shortage of good faculty than of funds ti!:
�hire them, &#39;so&#39;that&#39; one� could only give Berkeley� this in
rich endowment by raiding� the rest of the nation and _

-the world. This would defeat one of Mario&#39;s �nest prints
ciples, his concern for the whole fabric of highér"edu.[&#39;
cation, asopposcd to asafety valve for an elite-_._:But&#39; I?
an more concerned aboutthemousiness of this�oti�ézf»
tam&#39;s labors:_d:&#39;.--~1&#39;rm&#39;rtger generation will not save the--&#39;-&#39;2;
older &#39;b.y. 5iF�PlY ¢v¬.ing   �

1 .;%?~l!i<&#39;2£1**2= §.¢§aIé§?ib¥.YaF££"¢§.�¢£tiik e¢¢.1ls.;@_@.1§p1a.¢¢rfr

"gt&#39;§;_duiate education, and the� Chani§�ellori&#39;s_OEce is" 8-ll?1  acting oh our1prop~o&#39;sal? that undergraduates�, shoul j
fhhvc the option of close faculty contact_at any and
�levbls of instruction. Tutorials and $8�&#39;!ll�13!�8~9292&#39;9�l&#39;B one
oj_3our major concerns, but not our only one: we hatiéii
hlso to worry  for example! about the content of our-iii?
tficulum, its obsolescence, the drift towards specialized
fragmentation, pseudo-scienti�c abstraction, and irrele-£3
vance � especially in the social sciences and humanities»;,.a.ri<_f~ the need to seek education outside the universiljdg

-itself. , " " . _ - V. .  &#39; "
hm There are few at Berkeley who now dare to spa-"ll:
�against tutorials, which are being widely  and succe
_f|§ll_y! instituted. But a unique stress on. togetherne
Kratherthanicurriculum could be more likely to prodme�;
in the student a c.;-ordination or 6&#39;/Mrlzsclrriltrzrig Willi

P3

&#39;, _&#39;>ur;_-present culture  including all of its _in1perfcctions!ui _
fthdn a breakthrough to �the best that, has be_en__ thoughg,
�and said." " ~ &#39; l �

-._, M,ario, however, has nothing to say about  :u�t1ic£ti;&#39;__;
"he does not even. say much about goals, other-4-than
&#39;-�old liberal goal of �free and independent inquiry.�

A .More Iiarliml Umfersttmding _~ .
One can �nd far more radical&#39;.in1,pli_S_�-_,��i°"?- in 3-&#39;!;_°¢e¢92&#39;

&#39;-article by the Seofetatiyt0f�l:&#39;féaltl&#39;t;fE�dt1catid�§�§!ill"Wet;
jigre attacking-the bureauératieatidn of mind viliiifh
be most perfectly achiéved  our7_be_§,t 5253"�
sta_�&#39;ed univiersities. =A¢¢or<1ihg~"ta&#39;
people �are simply tending� thezimachinéry of that pgrf-ii
of society to which they belong . . . . they are pot p ir�-_
suing a vision of what the total society needs." The g_}n~_;&#39;_
era] discouragement of such an attitude is, he said, �of___&#39;;
little consequence �compared with the expert discussionji
the young person will encounter ii he _is sutlicientlylij
bright to attend a college or university.�l l [John W.
Gardner," �The Antileadcrship Vaccine," in. Carnegie?
Cqpporation of New Yo�.-is .»1nn_ual Report,� 1965, pp,
7-9.] ,~ &#39;  � ..- 1;" :-_  ;

If a Cabinet member can worry thatithe coherence;-2
and vision of our society is being lost in its� educationalmachinery, �-�rl_1y can we not hear as much from the stu-gl

s

3;&#39;d_e_nt who once challenged the gears, the wheels,
the levers?  Even the Free University of Berkeley;
though a valuable gadtly, seems rather like a _mirrot{g
image of the other one,_with its own list of detailed;
fragmented �courses.�!. &#39;   ~ . &#39;_ &#39; &#39; i   Y
_7~i&#39;_F_hc answer, I think. is that educational radicalism is,�
_no§§ one-man job, but a slow business: as radical and;
asflslowv, in fact, as the age-old conspiracy whose "aimfi
~js__to;"get mun educated. This admitted, Mario should

��inorenpatieut with us.  _ ;ff*- 1;}-1 |_j l
1 {For one thing, the students are �byfno mearis as artic j
lately discontented ashe makesloult. When _he_&#39; clain_ &#39;3
�thati-�we wanted an cncfto the system of lecture courses?-&#39;
grades, and course units . . .�, he is not even ispealzingii
�_i@it�_all� ol__his fellow _activists_. The_. Comn_1ittee�s hope�-Y
"=tvas-&#39;thar,"&#39;a�s, bettcf education was offered, more students?
�would &#39;_cl_ci|]_&#39;},tii1dTi7_i&#39;; but  except with respect to gt-adingj
gyvbeiéjlx�alridsponded! there wasf no� single urgent art
&#39;§&#39; wi�e� fdcimrid &#39;§ubmitt&#39;ed&#39; to�u&#39;s_which appeared:
to be widespread. The  tiles of the Comm�t_t&#39;t_¢3,;;;lnch;»
l3i:9.9P*2!I!_ §<};.I9!!;,&#39;§ii!.1;s9.u2&#39;a9:.s§s;.¢b3§>-.,;;;a;>;a;a;it;sc:.¢il
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education. The only evidence he cites explicitly is that._,
of the Tussinan Program, yet Prof. Tussman has re-&#39;5,
ported extensively to the Berkeley Senate concerninglj
the troublesome problems of discipline  and self-disci-__
pline! which arise as coercive sanctions like letteih.
grading are done away with. .  -. .
" One cannot move immediately to non-coercive ma� »;

r_=duca.tion in a coercive mass society: not, at least,-as"
lung as students still wish their degrees to confer st
~&#39;pecial status within that society.  This "degree-mindech &#39;

ss� is of course one enormous problem the Free Uni-igrsity does not have to contend with.! And it isipos-
vblc that sonic of the TUSS1I|�i: 1"rograrri�s pl�OlJlC;&#39;ii:;
.{ri-ose because too many students were forced upon _it
mo soon  by the combined pressures of both adiiiinis-�>7
rrators and activists!. . .4" -T

Arid the� results of ¢ai.¢&#39;aaana -ei*,;e¢:m¢1ts*ma:~arf"&#39;¢<isY¬""Wh?¢5�i****i�5*�"&#39;¢**5*>l¬P?�§?°��¢=Td�%��
|�0Ul"Se,rf8l e to convince most observers that �we"ii&#39;re5-;&#39;bfi5"551&#39;I:5;"l iml!� i�_§l1el,l92>_¢_$ 5"? If� b°d&#39;99flf_.§l§_l_��.&#39;b.§.
already on the threshold of mass non-coercive higliei-{T-"1-_al_l a5P°°is °£ Amencan s°°�etY;! 7&#39;-.:&#39; ~=:5Ii::.--, ~j ~- -Q.  - " _ &#39; � &#39; &#39;.;-. :

9

Thellest
&#39;_  there is only one way for students� to _demori_-1%;
stiitfa� that this Board is a �feeble response� to Berke-_;j§;
ley�sfproblems, and that is to submit to it a valid anti�?!
urgent �experimental proposal and have this t�ejec�ted.&#39;!-_i�;
For the Board�s_sake and for the campus�s, I hope that_�*¬
seriqius students will make this test. " �Q?-._.§,&#39;-Y; *  &#39;"""- �.�:�,.�
 Contrary tdwhat .92iario implies, the Bdard�s pov."ersAl_§3
were Inot �weakened� by the Berkeley Senate. Still lessi
|is_,_it.�ti&#39;ue that the Board is �desigiied_foi�_snigzIl expe
niepts only.� The inherent limitations on the Boar
experiments are in time, not in l&#39;9292Z&#39;iel1i--2:�. There are pr
cedures which -estrict the si;&#39;.<> oi egcpc-rin"ic-tits invol]-_f.&#39;;l
iiig special degrees; but these ar_e_&#39;to&#39;be ii&#39;_iv_oked_&#39;onl!�y"_
when there is an irresoluble disagreement among fat:-Z}

Thus l see no grounds for the gomplacency which H

ulty as to their merits. The spirit oi nor: =;-oercive edu-3&#39;
1�,-enmgun; 1�/mo,-¢>yi¢ Cgnjplaggngy A - {cation requiresgthatpiaculty as well as students mu

av&#39;e<a role in determining their intellectual pursuits�.
t would be folly to grant the Board wholesale pOW£?."$ jclaims that the educational problems are now behind.

us, and that we are left only with �nancial or political .
problems. To say this is not to disparage experiinents;
~uch as the Tussman program. On the contraiiy,-we�
urgently need many more such experiments, including�.
large-scale experiments, preferably with suitable
ll&#39;OlS. We need to recognize this as a_ timely_yet&#39; coiiftiiiii-V�;
{rig priority. given the past f,ailure&#39;._&#39;o_f i;niversiti;_s to-1
_&#39;92-OlV_¬-_l�X1L1Cl1l!92¬92&#39;!&#39; for any innovations th_at_ 92Y§_§¢§i_nQli
"geririaiient and abs0lute._ -   ____§
?--[Ft  fos"�?the__se &#39;rea&#39;§oii§�"tl1a�it the Selectleommittee
&#39;p.{ rp�0§&#39;éd- the estabilshine�fi ofga Board of Educational
Hbvelopment, composed of a senior administrator 8l_N.l-V
six faculty members with staggered terms. I hope that�
i92&#39;lar§o and the Berkeley sit:-alt-at-.: will reread carefully
this section of the Report, and the terms of the Boardi-
as established last spring. Among its duties are those to �g
receive,_enc0urage andauthorize experimental instruc- .
tional proposals  including courses, partial or total cur-
ricula, teaching practices, or alterations of �existing re-_
quirements! for. which departmental or college support
does not seem appropriate or" feasible, fora period oi
up to �ve years. -  - . &#39; _-&#39;-§» &#39;

I

" o impose mass programs on a faculty which is not eager!0.� teach them, any more than on students who&#39;ai&#39;_e not;
&#39;i__The real problem is thatygreater numbersyboth ofé}
faculty and of students, must» be persuadedito seek a-F
higher quality of teaching and of leaming�at least in

agei to take them. " i  . i &#39; &#39;7  7,;

the� humanities and the social sciences. There is no in-&#39; ii
ture v/hatev&#39;er in coercive non-coercion, or in involun-2,.
tary; togetherness. Since 1964 the interest of stiidents-51
in-their education has become much more. articulat
organized students discussions have been dillleult, and 1&#39;
so.i_�iSetimes tedious, but not sterile. &#39; _ V &#39; ll
§;Qne co_ncrete_studeiit pt�_0p05_al&#39;, alieady being act dz
_&#39;i§�.to"&#39;éstal:+l_i&#39;_sh a �eldffstudy "�_prngraiii for cre -it;
92}vlierel_bi__stu;le.titis&#39; would bbtli� livé&#39;-&#39;in""and- woi&#39;k in
heg__r_t�0[. Oakland ghetto._}92_._nother-Eis-.-fqii the 1

the goal of ii non coercive active leaming at Berkeley
ian a simple proliferation of 092.ll�p92&#39;é§Ql&#39;1_lj__faQl|l[&#39;y, &#39;If1{e3e_ ;

tutorial of. stugents  st1L;ieq&#39;t_@,]}tn
tr ~.. . . 1 , =_-_ -,_&#39;   _;»

-ideas can be, and are being, taken iip�iby�°tHé*!B�.E§;D. In l
the absence of any articulate �students&#39; critique of. their
university,� I do not see how the Select., _;Tominitt:ee _-,
cgald go further than �create a machinery  the :B_oa_�rd!,¢,§

This P1&#39;°P°$3l Seems l0 me lb $0-�Val� beY°!92d PT¢_Yl°l1§ ipjo act on. student demands ii"and as théyfcome.proposals for either faculty committees or adiiiinistija-dini  &#39; _ U > ._ _ .
tive offices for curriculum development, in that the lea-_¬  mi. 0"�: /mm outnde   �3"�i&#39;5�7 1�!-&#39;ii5-7
tures of communal discussion, administrative&#39;iinple.-;mentatioin, and professional review can all be combinéd§,&#39;:°t""&#39;°~e¥ l-ll? "�&#39;l1¢"|3led "&#39;"°l&#39;°5t§ .0� 5l11&#39;¢lem§.°"�ll1¢ 05¢
in one experimental procedure. It has even.___.be_e_n;~at~I-5
I cked as a �University within a University�&#39;;: buftliis ,
i unfair, inasmuch _as the Board�; purposes a&#39;ii&#39;d_T_£i"uti&#39;_&#39;e.§_&#39;,i
4 e to disseminate, rather than segregate,�a�-�§pii&#39;it"ol:&#39;f
meaningful innovation: The Board does, hovvever, bring:
together the amateur involvement� of studentand-facii,l&#39;t!i;-&#39;
proponents with the professional competence of.� iidinitvf
istrators, and thus combats the kind of functional"�is_ol:_t-:;_
tion which becomes a major diseasepf a mass&#39;uniy_ersity:§ �
and {mass society alike.� &#39; Indeed,&#39;,if the Board w_&#39;¢r_¢~;i
to be succesfs"i�5�l~in�fy"ears to co&#39;m_e,_ one might wi�sli}_thaAti_
an;>l<>29�$ §QE?$l£§.*.§32m!99§2i!¥..12syelQvmeni li.¬.!i=§.l=<.l - A

� ~,T_h.l�lS_tl1_ére&#39;-is. at present no obiec�yejiiiiiiffgintahorié
i _�[la§;~._�P$l,3l1]3:§e bf faculty,~or_ _evenj&#39;adiiiiiiistrati<in,
the otlier."ThT:é situation- isfnot dialec�caliiiijahyfil-1�"�3
geliaiii.»i_ir¥ftrafgii: sense. time seei&#39;ns.~to» recognize &#39;t A .
when he relegates the sourcesf.of�4�deliuiii�iiiatiori"&#39;
 forces on the larger social scene: i_iaijhe_ly,.§ �tlie_l_
economic interests of the millionaires whi! sifoii the?
Uiiiyersity Bbard of Regentsll He claims that  .&#39;

92 f_¢; ?_1"_.hg;.g9v;emn&#39;ienr o�icials and bpusinessmen _
-�.&#39;-�+&#39;:�~l;!�.1&#39;.*97~}&#39;�!¢. ¥l.92.¢..l~&#39;!*iY.¢r$i*.YI �¥?.til.~_i16W_liav¢ been Y"
if-&#39;,._�§&#39; _a_ble-to&#39;.re&#39;ly on the divisions within the faculty, .
&#39;_ _ _ iandibc�veciiu parts of_ the,iaculty.;_and the _s_tu_-___�
 -�l°&#39;.&#39;l"l&#39;<5�.lY__?§P°¢5.�l B1, th~=.imd=rsras!ua1eé¬" 1 1-

.1,m1<=.ir<.¢H=r,h=.;rea:e.rs @=!i~;.;&#39;.~2zsis.s=.."¢.¢�-. 9...�-.,3;.*.�_&#39;°..&#39;-&#39;-�**��*-°»i°&#39;3.§.1
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as at e found within the University, and does not-seek_"v&#39;alues&#39;~&#39;6f Fhiiniane university. �ln �America as in Eng-K
to magnify:-4-aeni. But how dark are these outside.forees&#39;?*"lm�_t3, we must expect governmental-eul.~_sidy to play_

First, it is true that  at_ least in the past!Ythe  lgey role,� �rst "i"n"the&#39;derno&#39;cratiiatio&#39;it;of higher :educa�§§
cerns expressed by UC Regents have often been faiftioa,  i&#39;n�the"émbellishment"of"that &#39;edu_ca_ti0__tr"§from exclusively educational: though this may be _m¢r&#39;; Witlriribetter and i-i&#39;iore_�lii.ima&#39;n&#39;e� quality.  .&#39;"i�f&#39;t-,§�j�__ -attributable to exotic aspects of the California "�powe_i-I 3 Instressing the dillerencés betweenpolitical and edu
structure� than to" any profound or considered a92_vare- catibiral issuesraiidin denying that the lat&#39;ter�are dialed",
ness of its narrow class-interests. H , � &#39;-&#39;  tical,&#39;I by no means wish tosuggest that education itselfi

Second, it is even more true that many vital deeisionf� is� apolitical. On the contrary, better education  how-lg
concerning priorities and budget allocations  in which lever long it"rnay take to achieve! is  only W83�
neither faculty nor students ha92e hitherto shown _ver] *
much interest! are continuously decided at high levels�
 the level oi what Franz Schurmannhas called the"
�para-university"! by Regents, administrators, and gov-
eiinment officials, remote from the actual process of
l¢.�arnT.�.-g and teaching, Even this situation, however,
m y be less the result of a dialectical power~strugglethpn of the functional isolation which a�licts, and: per-
haps threatens to overwhelm, a pluralist society. Q

Third, there  mains a residue of political problems.
wliosc importance I do not seek to ininimize,_wherc_
the articulate interests of the private and public -fpovveri
structure run directly counter to those of students. We
have seen -Lhis Eiuppcii wlicn students �ght for civil
rights, no longer iust in Nlississippi, but in Oakland.
92Ve have seen it happen over Selective Service,- and
the 9292-or in Viatnani. F-.&#39;:_&#39;¬l�|t revelations cont.-erningthe
involvements between Universities and the CIA, vyhich
may have told us much less than the whole story, �have
served lurther to weaken the students� sense of identi-l
�cation with their university. _ -A * f f

i

Tht Need fn_r Dialectic in Society _  .
&#39;_l&#39;hus it may not be wholly unreasonable to establish�

a rfhalccticzil or �class� model of con�ict and confronta-
tion between the university and its overseers in respect�
to narrowly political issues. I raise this possibility, in
order to lTllllll;:iZ.e its relevance to the present discus-
sion. However deep our misgivings may be about the
militarization of American society and its economy,�
it is not possible to claim that this socicty has come to
feel Ill2&#39;921192iCllt2 &#39;l  as�did Tsarist Russia, _NaZi  _}errnany,_
or _ce�rtaiii&#39;§qA&#39;§ou�th>ern states!, _l_!y_&#39;il:t&#39;i1�niq{15:1 or non-&#39;
¢g§g¢j_<_¢£,;;ru&#39;¢at;5n. as such; Indeed, &#39;the_&#39;,s&#39;arri�e&#39;_92V�ashing-l
ton t;iire�att¢ii~.iay92yiii;en t92Ia�t-Io fears "on jioizizéat grountl�
wiiipaababiy ;tol_b_e&#39;ioiirlniostivaluableally in tiiqeH?ic¢i!i�§na&#39;l�ob §&#39;e"i:t1v&#39;i§ i 6? &#39;a&#39;ihore&#39; ltbeéat undergradiitit�
curriculum andbetter teaching. " _ ; ,»

For this reason I would challenge the spirit t>$"§�e;s �
aratism andwithdrawal in some of Paul Goodman"

create the informed ¬lQCiO!�?3.t¬���l&#39;tl0i! will insist on moref;
humttnized� government policies and procedures, and?
establish popular controls to �check the spreading disii
ease of organizational sub-rationality. i&#39; - _ 3= But I do appeal to leftists like Mario a�nd -Phil ljposgt
to face the educational problem of the university yitlrt�
a co-operative attitude rather than a dialectical tine
Certinly the educational obiective they have &#39;ou&#39;tlin�
 of better teaching, especially on=*the undergraduates�:
level! docs 2:12: iizstify a dialectic;-1 stance, l!;-,;.-its
Clark Kerr�s bleak predictions for the inultivcrsity, it-
isalready clear that Washington, thettindergraduatesagi
ancf the Chancellor&#39;s O�ice all have&#39;an<active_  becauseil
as-ltlsh! izitcrest in this .<.u�iiei0b_iectiye. �_";*�  I

We have seen a fa_ci_le~&#39;z5�tictivi§m"�¢6nly*&#39;a "l_iair�s&#39;
breadth from defeatism; �and iift&#39;eit�leadii&#39;i§§ dtee�¢&#39;;&#39;ly- toll
it-which secs no ioutcotne but�irredticiblé�ai!tl ri_ie_issiv.-:2�Fon�ict. It could prove to be �a selféful�lling prophecy
l_, . , _  .1].  .9. .1could lessen socieivlfs interest irtititasg-:1�<iuéli!v highs;
t euca&#39;ti0n,�and go92ernment_s_~;&#39;vi 4ingness"t&#39; vsu sr ize i
This _t_&#39;_night befin; the �short; iI_T92&#39;.il}�,___&#39;_B�_8,V-"P_�It§l _I_§o_os candidly
&#39;sta�te§,=�-�a boon to leftist&#39;s"§~&#39;_ l:ii&#39;t-Einlyiiri-&#39;theZ_�§/ery� limit =�

l"sense-"�of"�swelling? the &#39;SD&#39;S§&#39;Ii�n_einbership.&#39;Ificertai _
would postpone the leftist goaloi-Ya less coer&#39;ci_ve_:soci�e fy,_.i
ti&#39;hich�is not likely to be built out of» the shards ofiaiii,
Birchite or iascist nightmare.      j &#39;1

Lenin discovered, in his briéf_yi5ai�-sfafteif the_re�92"t>lt_i-fl,
tioii, that the problem of �cultiir§&#39;r;+of;ed_ucationj»-~stilif&#39;_
lay between him and the classless; _<&#39;o¢ie§_§j&#39;1i-..am_�as=
our leftists retain that valtiable:_3jl_esso_d,1&#39;tl�iey will 92_92&#39;an_t,&#39;_&#39;
like Mario, to view educatimnil~Tdstablishmcm~&#39;more:
favorably-� than&#39; our political establishment, and hope-�_Zj
fully totshare in the work of improving� the ediicationalij
community tin the Berkeley campus. _i
,&#39;_;&#39;I&#39;_i.&#39;$"�3�radical goals remain both traditional and re-iii
spectalile in &#39;bur �culture: to educate the whole_ of so-5�-I
ciety, and thus to change it. In the right circles, thesei
goals are even dv rigueur: theexample of Mr. Gard-Q
iiei?s article should remind us that the establishment,-must recent educmionat .- &#39;5    &#39;Tais�_ii.&#39;ell as student activists, is committed tothe search�?Y _ � ri _ngs, or most recently by

Phiil Robs in the&#39;Daily California lVeekl_v illagtiriikei
[f&#39;.=&#39; Paean to �th�e&#39;_Comirig Decline and Fall of
as Great Uiiiversity,� The, Weekly Mé§a:ine,,Tue&#39;s;i

fzfloiiprofouncl improvements, and above all more t&#39;n<ion,�,£
ii_i&#39;iidur&#39;higher education..Willy &#39;nilly, that 92Vash_ir.gt"_ri§
~b§_reauc&#39;ra&#39;cy �which gets into everything from" atoms to;

day, Qctober �£1966, page 3_]&#39; � _- :._  "the understandable horrorof &#39;Barry" ?0
-Phil Roos, another FSM supporter, is solceirtain

the evils of fede&#39;ral&#39;iii&#39;volvément_that he vvoiild wei<{t�;;-i;�;;l
a decline in Berkeley�s ipre-eminen&#39;ce,_so that
volvement Tlllgll§:&#39; ll_II�l&#39;l~�lSl�l and�th&#39;e &#39;quality&#39;ib&#39;f"t¬a&#39;cl�iiiiiff»i
improve But&#39; to niake&#39;Bcrl&eley&#39; dnce again a tel ionall. . .&#39; " .&#39; � �é  V. . .~ .
institution would be to expose us event more to those� i;I�g;a&#39;n�liardly believe in a friend-foesituation where Re-_

~"&#39;gé&#39;mav. _rg&#39; illionaires are depicted as a prime cau§e of our�?eXtx¢n2Ist92¢!9m¢g§s who l¢.�$i,_l1_�derstand the role arid�;

92i&#39;a&#39;ter and__Phil Roos! is getting into the e Il1C8l§l0_,�Hl__as .we�]"    i _-&#39; Y V�.-
�_-�_-"t�~j&#39;ti£ii&#39;nd¢ mysieli be sad, for ieducaitional improvement ,_
:$vi_llQ,indeed"cost money. And althouglrour fabric off
iiiultiversity government is not one to win my praise,§

ea&#39;;icatiunal¢shortcomings._Th_is attitude s:eems_to me�,_ .v I4-v; -.-,..»..=.-.... -~.__. .. . . . , ..=- ,4;

.-_.».~_-_.-_- , _._...92_.._.__......  ......- _._._.
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~.or- Iqk 1." =1 i-» - y v!-~40 s ,_-... ,.__,, _ _M_ _ &#39;-"m""e i "e§&#39;y"-. to_ pos_tpone&#39;i:1nnov;a&#39;t1on"tliiin-to hasten
Others of _the_New Left haveshown-an even greater,»

readiness to translate the intellctual or &#39;noetic pi-obl4ems._
of educational radicalism into the i familiar power-1&#39;;
models of political �radicalism-�-presu&#39;mably �since they?
are so much more skilled andauthoritative in matte 7�4.
0f Organization and the various colors of.power. Som i

them, committed to �ghting power with power, eve ~
s ow signs  fearing, rather than desiring, the cons j
quences oi improved education. .� , __ &#39; _

Slavizfs Favarqhle Example ,  -  V� &#39; .
&#39; But in the*&#39;§¢g§{e;¥¢¢n¢¢1g¢were=ai»a*svq_;auq|i;1¢s-~pL;§
l92Iario�s critiqtie �whichall educators shoulii"adn92ii&#39;4&#39;1�h§r5_"f» �ilihais Sahii is_hi§,né¢.d¢.d.<>iitii111i=i�::£a&#39;istill believes, iniillie �best Enlightenment �tt_f:_:dit_iori,""t
we canlhave aless coerciveeducation for a-lesicorci 5,
society. This is to remember what education is �supposed
to be about: wo_rds_�the truth shall make you hep" 3;
axle a p&#39;romise&#39;-jt_o"sg_> liet§*&#39;a;§_ vi?&#39;el_l�as7tlte _in:dividiiall,;.T?c [The second iii_hisidesir�e"toTemfiiifroin &#39;ra¢"»my;�.~i§&#39;�-ell �
a: teach us. Tine third is his stated concern for the
wliole structure of mass higher education, rather than
with small communities of the Goodmanite elect. Th�
{om tit is his awareness of, and insistence on, stamlard iThe �fth is his emphasis that students should drganizll I
to represent their interests "�in"rnuch the same Way tha
workers have organized themselves into trade unions.�-
I interpret this in the limited sense that, especially in
a mass institution, no� one can speak so well&#39;and so
s �ongly for the grievances and objectives of student!
as the students. - �

This hard-headed approach will shock those teacher�
vs th a nostalgia for the Ivy League College thatwe are�
not. But it is hardly radical&#39;or"dangerous:; Clark Kerr
himself implied as much in that bible of the FSM, The�
Usesyof the University  pp. 103-04!. Yllhatever we may
think of pluralism, Clark Kerr�s model of tension aid
resoiaiiion between competing iriteresis is much betti,:1&#39;
here than the dialectical model in which one intere.i_;Q
must overcome another. Trade unions�~~-no longer tile�;
white hope of radicals�-have been most successful _;
where they have established by bargaining a common
interest with their employers, not where they have suc-
cumbed to the syndicalist dream of a general strike that
will somehow give them exclusive power. _

The trade-union mentality may not be enough to save i
usl] but it will probably help; for with improved com
I111 nication it should prove altogether easier to huminize a university than a factory. To desire a trade- 7&#39;
u on mentality is after all to evince a faith in America, 1
and even in America�s most peculiar ugly duckling   _-
queer bird, and in some ways already a swan! the multi
versity itself. ._ _-  *  &#39;   ~ i ~. ~
 A uthor�s note: �I wrotéithisi article at the beginning oi :1.»
October, W hateveroptimisrn it rrmyrdisplay should nofgi
be construed as happy dcquiescence in more recent pa-lg
litical events  such _as the challenge to Mr.,Sdvi0�s re-1%;adrnissian!"&#39;to "which the _articl¢&#39; was not addressedx�
o- Pet cott- is an Associate Pro�assai-..n{ Englisfloi

� an�ifnember of the Acadernici Senate&#39;s Select Com-lg
mitlee an Education  z ~  Q -&#39;1-1 ,i.,r~&#39;-..-&#39;.&#39;.&#39;.~;.s;..- - A,,.,-. ,_-._~_4,,. >a~_.= Vila.-» ........ -:__,_..¢.~a>..,-..-,,_4...._ . .. ~ . - ---;.. ~. A -
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BEFORE JAl§. . . . Mario&#39;Savio in the midst 0&#39;? the anti-Navy �demonstrators yesterdalyi 1 4! 1 �,;
cranimed__§u§_t__g_utside the door to the Bookstore and Bear&#39;s lain: in-the Student Union; "" �N U
Shortly after this picture was taken he w2.ut__up;4tairs to talk tonaothor crowd. He was ar-Uiily
rested later on a warrant for trespassing and creating a nuisance.  Photo by Evan Wilsomi
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Worker Strike on Terrace?
Whii-:~ a handiui of pickets pa»

raded outside, Mario Savio went�
into the Terrace at 8:20 a.m. to in- -
sist the diners stop patronizing
the restaurant and ask the work-
ers to strike. �

Some students in the breakfast
crowd left immediately, apparent-
ly to search for a non-invoised
cup of coifee.

-Ceeevarning the effectiveness._q_§___jg;_ced to� shut down."

the xneziiing; strike, which trickled
o� before noon, a Terrace spokes-
man reported: �Bre_akfas_t was not
so good; that is, business was slow
for a Thursday." _She did not
know if the strike was the cause.

An _o�icial with the Dining
Commons said: �We are a stu-
dent service; strikers hurt their
own service if we should be

.
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Mario Savio

"Chicago&#39;s American," a Chicago daily newspaper,of December 11, 1964, in an article entitled "U of Cto hear student free speech 1eader,"identified Mario
Savio, age 22, as one who "sparked the free speech
movement" and was responsible in getting students to
start demonstrations at the University of California
Berkeley campus, December 2, 1964, in protest of acampus rule restricting political activity.
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§tudents for a Democratic Society

Phillip Abbott Luce, self-admitted national leader
of the "new left" until his split with it in 1965, in
his book "The New Left," copyright 1966, published by�
David Mc Kay Company, Inc., New Zark{/New York, comments .
about the SDS as follows: -

Luce describes SDS as the student arm of the League
for Industrial Democracy, formed in 1960, and says it was
originally opposed to the totalitarianism of Communism
and the programs of the CP, USA. Luce said that the "old
left newspaper," the"National Guardian," in its issue of
January 9, 1965, described the SDS as "the largest student
organization on the left." Luce adds? "SDS has become
more and more radical and has espoused the United�front _
policy of joining with the myriad of young Communist
groups in demonstrations...SDS has carried its program
of the United-front to such an extent that it now feels
it must involve itself directly with the young Communists
in a variety of activities to oppose the war in Vietnam H
...SDS shelved its Communist exclusion clause in its i
constitution and threw open its membership to young
Communists." He concludes: "The young Communists are,
of course, elated at the ultra~left swing of the SDS
and are vying to attempt to bring it under their
individual control "0

. . . "
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On December 27, 1966, it was learned through a suitable
pretext that the CPC occupying space a
Madison Street, Chicago, with the Fell
is the host organization for the NSSP
December 28-29, 1966, at the Universit
in Room 201 was made available to the
Reconciliation by the SDS National Off
Madison.

During the above pretext, it
represents some 20 peace organizations
the NSSP has no national headquarters,
more than the calling together of many
individuals interested in peace toexpl
national student strike for peace. Th
strike for peace was originally the id
Berkeley, California.
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owship of Reconciliation,
conference to be held
y of Chicago. The space
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The-eighth source stated 200 persons registered for the
conference, 59 from Chicago, 28 from New York. ,The majority of
the registrants were from the Midwest and East Coast with a _
scattered registration from the South, West and West Coast.
Fifty or sixty registrants were from�the Young Socialist Alliance
or Socialist Workers Party, with some registrants from the CP
and the W.E;B. DuBois Clubs. Other registrants were from the
Progressive Labor Party, Students for a Democratic Society,Youth Against War and Fascism, etc. §0
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Attached is an article appearfng"in the Chicago

Sun-Times", January 1, 1967, page 22,,which summarizes
the NSSP Conference held December 28, 29, 30, 1966:
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By Jerry De Moth
Students who gathered here

last week to plan campus anti-
war activities were more in-
clined to question their past
efforts. " �� _

Although they finally agreed
on a program; members of the
nioyement were beset with
frustrations over their attempts
to involve those who oppose
the Vietnam war and to con-
vince those who do not oppose
the war: &#39;

The students, more than 200
representing 49 colleges and
37 organizations spent
Wednesday through Friday at
the University of Chicago
drawing up their program.

They voted to designate
April 8-15 as Vietnam Week
and urged students throughout
the country to participate in
mass anti-war marches in New
York and San �Francisco on
April ts. / t

3-Gopi Theme -
A statement approved Fri-

day proposed that Vietnam
Week be focused on a plea to
bring American soldiers home
immediately, opposition to the
draft and efforts to end "cam-
pus complicity" with the war
effort. _ ;

The siatement, a d o p t e ti :
overwhelmingly in a voice
vote, characterized the war as
one of �aggression against the
people of Vietnam, who seek
only to exercise/"hat right of
self-dctérniinaydn for which
Americans fsiught in I776 . . .
a racist war, a murderous war
against the colored peoDle."&#39;_

A reporter interviewed a
number of the students in an
effort to measure their moods.
_ ".-92 int of these kid}... com-&#39; -

l

JI 2 &#39;-&#39;;,--92 I

ii

.� 92/5

,, 1:;,.1-&#39;r"i":-&#39;§~»<;=¥.=» &#39; t.
~.- _~ -�?~92?f_;;&#39;.~";T- .4

I , I  "V _,_. L,

3
, . .

t v . _. 3; �E

. &#39; .*==."-ii
-.  �ii�!-I�

5,;
"S  -;<-

--~~ <  .,-.:":::;-_;::z

5 _  it. ..,_;,.<.-;_-_.92 - &#39;.;e,.,-_;_&#39;-¢_=;;;;.;.

� _�.,_-�¥,Q"  &- mwbl/>1-------X"

Bettina Aptheker, who at-
tended anti-war meetings in

l Chicago last week, is shown
addressing a student rally
at the University oi_Ca|iior-

. nia.  AP! t

mented __l§obert I~l_e_i__sl_cr of the
City College of New� York,

.�came into the movement one
or 1&#39;/2 years ago and thought
that at few demonstrations
would do it.� 1- -

_§.°.ll.i_�_=1.;_AI>.t_l!.=l<£1&#39;,. a&#39;veteran
of thejfree Speech Movement
at the Univ}-ig.ity_T>&#39;f�C5iifo?tTta
and a self-proclaimed Commu-
nist, said the anti-war move-
ment ot&#39;ten&#39; did not know
�where to go, what to do. We
have not seen any effect of our
efforts. i .

-�The oppositionvgo the war
;is growing." she .ad.led, "hut
 we have not beet". able to t&#39;?:&#39;-J
�forms that git-_-_,expres~"i.;-:1 :._»

._._.N _ ~ -� - -1
�.�*I�j��&#39;_�i "-.  " 7&#39;".-.�.-�

ti s NA 2 U

at
�tll. Qil.

--

~-t.

rite -

, _.t= 1, ,
 i§}{Cl§i¬S

&#39;3 reached half the people we
could reach in our opposition
to this war.�

_Qe:!_rliort1 Referendum i
As 5n_eT§?tT1&#39;i&#39;{>Te�6Fft?6§e�Tvho

;huvcn�t been reached, th&#39;-: spe-
cial referendum held in iDcar-

.-&#39;b0rn, Mich., last Novt-tnbcrv

wanting to see some-
thing concrete, something you
can put your finger on. But
it&#39;s hard to measure how mttch
good has been done.�

Although the students voted
to support the two nictrches
and to attempt to get as� many

tience,

i W115 fY¢<1"¢"lll&#39; m°nll0�¢�3- lot� their fellow students its pos-
| �Tm 40 P" ¢¢"l&#39;in DE-1F sible to the two cities,� many

t Vietnam,� a boy commented
yin one discussion group, �show
t the large numbers we haven&#39;t
t been able to reach and involve

in actions.� i, »
New faces,� can give feelings

a boost and t&#39;:mporat&#39;ily relieve
frustrations, isomc s t u d e n t s
made clear.

�A lot of people have just
come in and thcy�re enthusi-
astic -- fraternity guys and
other people who you don&#39;t
associate with the anti-war
movement �- _and they bring
new ideas," one student said.

� Then there was reference to
~ increasing militaryl escalation
of the war in Vietham in the

it face of increased questioning
L by politicians, clerlgymen and
i others, of a military approach.

"I sometimes think," Miss
A pt h e lt e r remarked, �we

1 should stop protesting and then
&#39; maybe President� J oh nson

would stop escalating.�
�i �Just One Step�

l
t

i
t

b°�l �&#39;h° V°l¢d l° Pu" 0&#39;-ll Of� expressed disinterest in more
marches.

Perhaps reflecting this atti-
tude, the __t92j,;t_ti9nal Qgtlncil of
$_t_u_de_n_t_s__fo1;,_a 5Fii&#39;o_ci;&#39;:tl&#39;i&#39;e"$o-
piggy, largest _of the studenf
actittn groups, voted 29 to 25
not,-&#39; to support the.April 15
marches. The council met in
California at the same time the
Students met here.

�There�s a very good reason
for opposing it,�_Stcve lsfindi-_e_d
of the University�o_t" .hicago
chapter of SDS saitlfat the
Chicago conference. �iDemon-
strations are often a deadend_

land they can-be very exhaust-
ting." __ _> __  _
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Kiitdrcd, ho9292"t"."ei�, said that
l_.&#39;l92.li92&#39;l92l�Jill §DS il�.t�:ll&#39;tl!Cl&#39;S and
chapters could support the

" march as he did ~

_&#39; ;$tress On Coasts I &#39;
A co1&#39;ed from the Ulll92}�l&#39;Slly

of Miitaesota bluntly aditiittcd,
�I�m tired of organizing every
three months to get people to

twashington or New York. It
costs 51,500 to send 30 people
to Washington. That�s a lot of
money.

"There&#39;s a wh0le&#39;lJig coun-
try between the East and West
coasts,� she continued. �We
have to do something that will
include these people. We&#39;re
not going to reach kids&#39;by
saying let�s go to� New York.�

Student action is normally
centered on the East or West
coasts, but about half of the
participiints here were Mid-
westerners.

Another University of Min-
nesota co-ed said their is0l:t-�
tion was responsible for de-

|&#39;_n_t<Lraliled b&#39;!cause they f_don�t�

inoralization.
A University of Wisconsin

student added, �l�eople_wlio
come out ar-Z contintiallii de-

see any l&#39;¬l§l/i.lOl1 to a .5l1I30��i
movement." ~ _

�We have to do a good job
of o:�g:92niZing our own com-
munities before we can orga-
nize others," i92liss Wald Snid-

Soiiie Eutliusiasm
At 3 group workshop On

campus organizing against the
war, enthusiasm replaced frus-

tration.
�A student from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania spoke of
students: discovc-�Y °f 5e°_&#39;°t
germ warfare research going
on at the university, ¢amP.92-&#39;5
protests and the resulting na-
tional piiblicity. _

Robin D:ivid_of the Univer-1..--sity of 92Vis&#39;c-oiisin spokc&#39;0f a;
campus referendum on the:
war and the draft-_ - T

Brooklyn Collel-*6 C0-Ed
Plivllis,_K_:_tlb ¢?<P|~?-5105 how.
ii¬�i3isi5;�<>t po&#39;t&#39;tical issues
by liberal catn�{>_U5 2_&#39;°�P5
forced all groups to discuss
these issues. . _ _

f t

&#39; his lone anti-war efforts, which
&#39;beg;tn with leafletting and
I1 ended with ,him speaking be-
t fore fraternities.
�t There was also no end of
�y suggested {activities for cant-
!. puses the week before April
1� l5. Recontmeiided actions in-
; eluded student strikes, civil5 disobedience, � war tribunals,

showings and boycotts of the
 products of companies with
&#39; defense departhient contracts.

And after April l5, students
plan on holding anothrf con-
ference to take a second look
at where they&#39;re going!

The Qucstioif - t

ed explained. "The question is :
what has the movement ac-A
coniplishcd. People see bigger;
and bigger demonstrations and i
no changes.- They&#39;re frustrat-I
ed. But you have to look at,
each activityas a stage of de- !
VclOpm6lllI."&#39;

The student peace move-_
ment went into dormancy and
was replaced by civil rights
after the nuclear test-ban trea-.
ty. The Vietnam war changed
that and is long as that war
continues,� students plan on_
continuing their anti-war activ-
ity. &#39;1&#39; i
� �If there were no protests,�

Jen-y Hill said, �who knows
how much larger the war
would be.�. . -

92

I

fasts, leatletting, teach-ins, film 7�

r 92  I~ - I

5I

&#39; �It�s_ not a matter of marches i
or civil disobedience,� one co- i
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The characterizations of the Progressive Labor Pary;
Socialist Workers Party, Chicago Branch; W.E.B. Du Bois
Clubs of America and Chicago; the "National Gu rdi "&#39;a an , andthe Nation of Islam, Youth Against War and Farism; Young

Socialist Alli Ch . &#39;ance - icago and National, are attached;
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4 A source advised on April 20. 1965, that the
Progressive Labor Party  PLP!, formerly known as the Progressive
Labor Movement  PLM!, held its first national convention
April 15-18, 1965. at New York City, to organize the PLM into
a PLP. The PLP will have as its ultimate objective the estab-
lishment of a militant working class movement based in Marxism-
Leninism.

The "New York Times" City Edition, Tuesday, April 20,
1965, page 27. reported that n new party of "revolutionary
socialism" was formally founded on April 13, 1965, under the
name of the PLP. The PLP was described as an outgrowth of the
PLM. Its officers were identified as MILTON ROSEN, New York,
President, and WILLIAM EPTON of New York, and MORT SCHEER of
San Francisco, Vice Presidents. A 20-member National Committee
was elected to direct the party until the next convention.

According to the article. "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962 by Mr. ROSEN and Mr. SCHEER after
they were expelled from the Communist Party of the United States
for assertedly following the Chinese Communist line."

The PL? publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine. "Challenge." a biweekly New York City newspaper, and
"Spark.� a west coast newspaper, K

ti
The June 1, 1965, issue of "Challenge," page 6,

states that "this paper is dedicated to fight for a new way
of life-where the working men and women own and control their
homes, factories, the police. courts, and the entire governmentp
on every level."

The source advised that the PLP utilizes the address
of General Post Office�Box SOS, Brooklyn 1, New York, but also
utilizes an office in Room G22, 132 Nassau Street. New York
City, where DLP publications are prepared.
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY,
CHICAGO BRANCH

On lay 2, 1966, a source advised that it was his
understanding that the currently active Chicago Branch of the
Socialist Workers Party  SWP! was one of the founding branches
of the SWP at a 1938 Chicago Trotskyist Convention, and it
follows the aims and principles of the SWP which maintains
national headquarters in New York City.

Members of the Chicago Branch serve on the SWP
National Committee, and per capita membership dues and a
sustaining fund quota are sent by this branch on a monthly
basis to SWP National Headquarters. &#39;

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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w.E.B. pm BOIS CLUBS or aMER1C5_ DC5!

A source has advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a
conference of members of the Communist Party  CP!, including
national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois, for the pur-
pose of setting in motion forces for the establishment of a new
national Marxist-oriented youth organization which would hunt
for the most peaceful transition to socialism. The delegates
were told that it would be reasonable to assume that the young
socialists attracted into this new organization would eventually
pass into the CP itself.

A second source has advised that the founding convention
for the new youth organization was held from June 19-21, 1964,
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which
time the name W.E.B. DuBois Clubs of America  DCA! was adopted.
Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the United States
attended this convention. The aims of this organization, as set
forth in the preamble to the constitution, are: "it is our belief
that this nation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of
peaceful coexistence, complete disarmament and true freedom for
all peoples of the world, and that these solutions will be
reached mainly through the united efforts of all democratic
elements in our country, composed essentially of the working
people allied in the unity of Negroes and other minorities with
whites. We further fully recognize that the greatest threat to
American democracy comes from the racist and right wing forces
in coalition with the most reactionary sections of the economic
power structure, using the tool of anti�Communism to divide and
destroy the unified struggle of the working people."

Over the Labor Day weekend, 1965, the DCA held a
conference in Chicago, Illinois, and a new slate of officers
was elected to the National Executive Committee  NEC! of the
DCA. Since Labor Day, 1965, identities of those serving on the
NEC has varied; however, according to a third source as of May,
1966, thirteen of the fifteen members of the NEC were members
of the CP in the San Francisco Bay area.

&#39; As of July, 1966, the headquarters of the DCA was
located at 180 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois.

CONFI _ 1A;
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On May 3, 1965, a source advised that on June 30,
1964, a group of_young people who attended the founding convention
of the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs of America  DCA!, met in Chicago and
adopted a statement of purpose and constitution forming the DCC
as an affiliate of the national DCA.

This source further advised that at a meeting of the
Chicago Area of the Midwest Region of the DCA held April 3,
1965, the boundary of the Chicago Area was established to
include all of Illinois north of Springfield, Illinois, and all

V of Indiana. At this meeting, TED PEARSON was elected Area
Coordinator.

A second source advised on May 9, 1966, that as of
May, 1966, TED PEARSON, Chairman of the Youth Club of the
Communist Party  CP! of Illinois, continued to be the Chicago
Area Coordinator of the DCA, and the official headquarters is
located at the PEARSON apartment, 1808 North Cleveland Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois�

The second source advised that there are currently
two clubs operating in the Chicago Area, one on the west side
and the other on the near north side. The west side club operates
a club house known as the West Side Freedom Center at 2908 West
Madison Street which is open seven days a week to the teen-agers
on the west side,

D
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CONFI NTIAL

"NATIONAL GUARDIAN"

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" revised and published December 1, 1961, by the
Committee on Un-American Activities, 0.8. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C., states as follows on page 193
concerning the "National Guardian":

"1. &#39;¢estab1ished�by the American Labor Party in 1947 as a

-1-7 _*_&#39;; -¬w&#39;;_=<_;�¬-�i-&#39;_*�5&#39;i &#39;-<1 ;,_&#39; r�,-_

&#39;progressive&#39; weekly * * *. Although it denies having
any affiliation qith the Communist Party, it has
manifested itself from the beginning as a virtual official
propaganda arm of Soviet Russia.�

 Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
Trial by Treason: The National Committee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Horton
Sobell, August 25, 1956, p.12.!"
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YOUTH AGAINST IAR
AND FASQISM M V_ �

A source advised on March 29, 1965, that the Youth
Against War and Fascism KYAWF!, formerly known also as
the Anti-Fascist Yath Committee, was established by the
Iorkers Iorld Pary  HIP! in the Summer of 1962, to hing
college and high school youth into the periphery of WWP
activities and,-thereby, gain recruits for the organisation.

A second source advised on October 23, 1964, that
a ilyer distributed by the YAWF describes that organization
as a militant organization of young workers and worker-students
tor combating war and fascism.

- The first source advised on March 9, 1966 that
the YAIF maintains its headquarters at 58 West 25th Street,

�New York City, and publishes a magazine called "The Partisan",

0&#39;
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XQUFQ 1&#39;"-&#39;15�? ALLIFNQF

The May, 1960, issue of the "Young Socialist"  Y8!,
page l, column 3, disclosed that during April l5+l7, 1960, a
national organization entitled "The Young Socialist Alliance"
 SA! was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This issue
stated that this organization was formed by the nationwide
supporter clubs of the publication YS. - »_ . -

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Pounding
Declaration of YSA. This declaration stated that the YEA
recognizes the Socialist Workers Party  SWP! as the only existing
political leadership on class struggle principles, Ind that the
supporters of the YS have come into basic political solidarity
with the SWP on the principles of revolutionary socialism.

A source advised on May 23, 1966, that the original
YSA was an organization formed during October, 1957, in New York
City by youth of various left socialist tendencies, particulqrly
members and followers of the SWP. The leaders of this group
were the guiding forces in the establishment of the national
organization. .

The source further advised on May 23, 1986, that the
YSA is dominated and controlled on a national basil by the 8!?
through having SWP members comprise exclusively the.National
Executive Committee  NEG!. The YSA, in reality, is the youth and
training section of the SWP and the main source of hev SIP
members . 5,; &#39;&#39;.»

The headquarters of the YSA are located in Room 535,
41 Union Square West, New York City. " -

The SWP has been designated pursuant in Executive .
Order 10450. . &#39; &#39; -

CONFID  &#39;
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YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE�CHICAGO,
Also known as Young Socialist
Supporters,University Young Socialists?

A source advised in late November, 1959, that the Young
Socialist Alliance-Chicago  YSA-C!, formerly known as Young
Socialist Supporters, had its origin in a series of informal
discussions held in Chicago prior to June, l959, among
individuals who were close to the Socialist Workers Party  SWP!.

The YSA-C as of November, 1959, proclaimed itself to
be a city-wide revolutionary youth organization designed to
build socialism in America and aimed toward youth on college
campuses in the Chicago area and as being independent of all
adult groupings.

According to a second source in May, 1966, the YSA-C,
also known as the University Young Socialists, was considered the
youth group of the Chicago Branch SWP and affiliated with the
national organization of the YSA in New York. The YSA-C officers
as of May, 1966, were current members or sympathizers of the
Chicago SWP.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly referred to _
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad&#39;s Temples of Islam

A M In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUAHMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad&#39;s Temples of Islam."

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam  NOI!;�
Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and
in mid-1960 MUHAMMAD and other N01 officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD&#39;s organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad&#39;s -
Temples of Islam."

V

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was origin-
ally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to
have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-
called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation in the
United States. Members following MUHAMMAD&#39;s teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as &#39;
a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to as "white devils," in the United States; and that the
white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes,
must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

, In the past, officials and members of the N01, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

-J15 -

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his
organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the United
States government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious aspects
of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to
be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI. This policy change
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional followers
and create more interest in his programs. &#39;
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Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are eleven copies
of a letterhead nenorandun and appropriate copies for each
.recipient office concerning captioned latter.

of this let erh andum i

eniillhes o

ntornation

ll oiiices

In addition, copies of
are being furnished to the 113th II Group, Iwanston Illinois;
H180, Chicago, Illinois; and U 8 Secret Service, Chicago,
Illinois�

letterhead memorandum

Sources utilised in the letterhead nenerandum&#39;are
4�8 follows

Individualaamd aorganizations hot. charaeterizediin
:mhe*&#39;L�Im were not characterise because of insufficient
data on which to base a charac erisation.
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